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Schedule at a Glance
Thursday June 6

Friday June 7

Saturday June 8

Sunday June 9



9am–10:30am
Plenary Session I
Kim Wyman,
Secretary of State

8:30am–10am
Plenary Session III
Rob Curley, Editor of
Spokesman Review

8am–9am
Presidents’ Breakfast
with Local League
Presidents

10:45am–12:15pm
Breakout Session
Workshops I

10:15am–11:45am
Workshop Sessions III

9:30am–12pm
Plenary Session IV

12:30pm–2pm
Lunch
Victoria Woodards,
Mayor of Tacoma

12:15pm–2:15pm
Lunch
Michelle Gonzalez, WA
State Women’s
Commission
Presentation of Local
League Awards

WiFi for Non-Hotel
Guests:
Network:
Murano Meeting
Username: LEAGUEWA
Password: 2019
1pm–5pm
Registration

2pm–3:30pm
Plenary Session II Part 1
3:30pm–4pm
Plenary Session II Part 2
Voter Services Panel
4:15pm–5:45pm
Workshops II

12pm
Adjourn
12:15pm–3:30pm
Lunch Meeting of
New/Retiring LWVWA
Boards

2:30pm–3:30pm
Presentation
Michelle Duster, Author
Eva Abram, Storyteller
3:30pm–4:15pm
Pink Tea
4:15pm–5:45pm
Workshop Sessions IV

5pm–7pm
Reception and Historical
Display/Event
at the State Historic
Museum

Dinner on Your Own
7:30pm
State Board Meeting

6pm–6:30pm
No Host Social

6pm–6:30pm
No Host Social

6:30pm–8pm
Dinner
Sheryl Gordon McCloud,
WA State Supreme Court
Justice

6:30pm–8pm
Dinner
Speaker: LWVUS President
Chris Carson
Dorothy Roberts Award

8:15pm
Caucuses
Resolutions Committee

8:15pm
Caucuses
Resolutions Committee

#

Follow and Live Tweet
the Convention on Twitter
and Other Social Media:
#2019LWVWA

 ABOUT THE HOTEL MURANO’S GLASS COLLECTION 
In celebration of the Pacific Northwest’s central role in the modern glass art movement, the Hotel Murano has carefully
curated an international collection of 20th-century works in glass that mixes site-specific commissioned pieces with
acquisitions from artists’ studios and galleries around the world. Forty-five artists from 12 countries are represented,
showcasing an incredible diversity of glass art techniques and styles.
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Pink Tea

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 | 3:30-4:15 | THE PAVILION ROOM
In the late 19th century when suffragists were recruiting women to the cause, it was often
impossible to tell husbands, fathers and even some others about one's real destination.
Arguments could ensue, women might be forbidden to go, or the meeting might ultimately
be broken up. It was far easier and safer to mention one was going to a tea.
By holding a “pink tea,” they could appear so feminine and innocent that the event could
not be seen as political. The pink tea décor is pink, not the tea or the apparel worn to
the event. This break time will be in the form of a pink tea, where participants can mingle and network.

LWVWA Convention 2019

From the President

Welcome to Convention 2019
By Ann Murphy, LWVWA President

Welcome to Convention 2019—Looking Back, Moving Forward. With this year’s Convention
theme, we are looking back over the last two years so that we can celebrate our
accomplishments and look forward to the work yet to come as we kick-off to the second 100
years for LWV. The Board worked this term to implement our Strategic Plan as it aligns with the
LWVUS Transformation Journey and this report reflects our major strategic focus.
Impact: Advocacy
The Lobby Team
• Dedicated group of citizen lobbyists, including 16 Issue Chairs working on 17 diverse issues; added Issue
Chairs for Election Methods, Election Security, Census & Redistricting, Housing & Homeless, Continued to
work with two highly respected, sought after contract lobbyists—Nancy Sapiro and Pam Crone.
• Supported the successful Access to Democracy package in 2018 and 106 successful bills in 2019.
• In 2019 regular session, the 16 issue chairs provided oral testimony 53 times, written testimony on 72 bills,
attended 138 hearings, 69 sign-ins by our Lobbyists, met with 69 legislators and dedicated at least 3,726
hours as LWVWA advocates.
• Active members of 7 Statewide Coalitions, allowing us to work with multiple organizations increasing total
number of advocates as well as the diversity of our work.
Action Workshops—prepared attendees for Action
• 2017: Three Action Workshops (Olympia, Tacoma, Seattle) with 250 attendees
• 2018: Three Action Workshops (Seattle, Spokane, Shoreline) with 415 attendees
Initiatives
• Endorsed initiatives on the 2018 ballot (940 – De-Escalate Washington; 1631 – Carbon Fee to Curb
Pollution; 1639 – Gun Safety Measures). Endorsed signature gathering and then supported I-1000 –
Affirmative Action in the 2019 Legislature (it passed). There were no initiatives on the ballot in 2017.
Litigation
• As lead plaintiff in lawsuit opposing the funding of Charter Schools involvement continued into this
biennium. The 2015 decision was in our favor; but ultimately lost the next appeal. LWVWA joined the second
lawsuit filed in August 2016 against a revised Charter School bill. Case was appealed to the Supreme Court
in March 2017, and a hearing was held in May 2018. On October 25, 2018 the Supreme Court announced
its decision to uphold Washington's charter school law passed in 2016.
• Signed on to an amicus brief supporting the abolition of the death penalty.
• Filed our Amicus Curiae brief in support of the Children’s Trust environmental suit in Washington State.
Impact: Voter Service
• Statewide coordination, reaching out to local Leagues to share questions, concerns, and maximize
resources.
• Provided Ballot Summaries for statewide ballot issues in 7 languages
• Continued Vote411.org, our online voters’ guide: 122,212 hits in Washington in last biennium.
• Provided grant to Gypsy Temple (alternative rock band) to provide voter registration and GOTV musical
messages to students at 18 high school/colleges in Puget Sound area and central Washington to reach
student demographic.
Impact: Civics Education
• Civic Education—HB 1896 passed requiring that .5 credit of Civics Ed be a stand-alone high school class.
• Explored with The State We’re In: WA more programs to get civic education into schools and communities.
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From the President
Healthy League Network
• Training opportunities reached 800 people across the state during Council and Convention and at Action
Workshops.
• Membership & Leadership Development (MLD) program reconfigured as Membership ENGAGEMENT
Leadership Development (MELD). Coaches began facilitating small groups of local Leagues in Pods. Now in
our 7th year with 17 local Leagues sharing creative ways to engage newcomers as well as current members
in League activity.
• Membership in Washington is growing—up 17% since our official reporting number at the beginning of 2018.
• 2018: 2110 members, 2019: 2309 members (since adjusted to 2468), and as of 5/7/2019 active WA
members # is 2198. Statewide we have 18 students taking advantage of the Per Member Payment waiver.
Strengthen Organization Capacity: Member/Supporter Communication
• Staff changes: Administrator position has become full time position with a benefits package.
• Legislative Newsletter audience—41 advocacy campaigns/3,446 alerts generate 12,875 emails to
legislators
• LWVWA publications: VOTER & This Week in League (TWIL)
• Staff: added Communications Specialist to produce these two State publications
• Readership by publication: VOTER: 6,547 recipients; TWIL: 1,748 recipients
• Facebook: 252 posts in 2019 / 2,928 Page Likes
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
• Established separate strategic focus on diversity of ethnicity, age, gender and socio-economic status at all
levels of League. (This goal had been a part of “Facilitate Local League Work:” Strategic Plan 1/20/17) with
emphasis on how it overlays on all other elements of Strategic Focus.
• Began work with LWVUS on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Action Plan—first action adopt Diversity Policy.

Thank you to all of the League members who go the extra mile for State
League and the Education Fund!
When we call, you answer. The State Board and I appreciate each one of you and your accomplishments. With you,
League empowers even more Washingtonians to take part in our democracy. —Ann Murphy, President

LWVWA TEAMS

Membership Engagement Leadership Development (MELD) Team: State Coordinator Katherine Murphy, LWV Clark
Co. & LWVWA Board. Coaches: Myra Howrey and Kim Abel, LWV Kitsap; Barbara Seitle, LWV Whidbey Island; Lynn
Busacca, LWV Mason Co.; Judy Golberg, LWV Benton-Franklin. LWVWA Shur Fellow: Elianna Bootsin, LWV Kalamazoo,
MI. LWVUS Ruth Shur Fellows: Judy Golberg, LWV Benton-Franklin; Kathy Sakahara, LWV Seattle-King Co.
Redistricting Committee: Chair Alison McCaffree, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Cris Amburgey, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.;
Barbara Erickson, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Jennifer Hing; Julie Offner, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Nancy Pearson, LWV
Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Kori Pepper; Christie Perkins, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Robert Ramsey; Jo Rodman, LWV
Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Anne Sedgwick, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Cynthia Stewart, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Ned Witting,
LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Lisa Yelvington, LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.
Public Bank Task Force: Co-chairs: Adele Reynolds, LWV Seattle-King Co., & Toyoko Tsukuda, LWV Benton-Franklin;
Members: Kiku Hayashi, Martha Meyer, Linda Wager, LWV Seattle- King Co.; Marcia Radey, LWV Clallam; Cindy Cole
(citizen of Seattle).
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From the President
LWV Tacoma-Pierce County 2019 Convention Hosting Committee: Charlene Franz, Ruth Ann Hatchett, Julie Offner,
Christie Perkins, Ginny Peterson, Cynthia Stewart. Judith Davis (LWVWA Board Liaison)

LWVWA EDUCATION FUND COMMITTEES

The State We’re In, Washington Steering Committee: Chair Karen Verrill, Ruth Harms, Karen Fraser, Betty Tabbutt,
& R.Peggy Smith, LWV Thurston Co.; Mary Ehlers LWV Seattle-King Co.; Margaret Colony & Kathy Reim LWV Skagit
Valley UAL; Nancy Pearson LWV Tacoma-Pierce Co.; Katherine Murphy, LWV Kittitas; & Beth Pellicciotti, LWV
Spokane Area.
Voter Service: Mary Coltrane, LWVWA Board Liaison to Voter Service chairs across the state
Ballot Issues Team: Chair Mary Coltrane, LWVWA; Research and writing: Patti Brandt, Diana Caplow, Deborah
Carstens, Erin Fields, Emma Sanyal, & Judith Yarrow, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Carol Hanaway, LWV
Bellingham/Whatcom; & Ann Williams, LWV Tacoma/Pierce Co.
Issue Review: Phyllis Farrell, LWV of Thurston Co. and Pat Griffith & Heather Kelley, LWV Seattle-King Co.
Reading Committee: Joanna Cullen & Ann Murphy, LWVWA Board; and Julie Anne Kempf, LWV Seattle-King Co.
Language Translation: Barbra Chevalier, LWV Seattle-King Co.
Vote411 Committee: Chair Linnea Hirst, Becky Cox, Beatrice Crane, Deborah Christensen, Susan Goedde, Julie
Anne Kempf, Bridget Kruszka, Anne Sedgwick, Gail Shurgot, & Meg Van Wyk, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Penny Van
Vleet, LWV Clallam Co.; & Sally Phillips, LWV Spokane Area.

WORK COMPLETED IN 2017-19—Thank you for your work!

Redistricting Review: Chair Linnea Hirst, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Bill Andersen, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Karen Funston,
LWV Bellingham/Whatcom; Sue Hughes, LWV Kitsap Co; Jeannette Kahlenberg, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Julie Anne
Kempf, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Ned Lange, non-affiliated-Seattle; Richard Morrill, non-affiliated redistricting expert;
Matthew Putnam, LWV Seattle-King Co.; Adele Reynolds, LWV Seattle-King Co.

STATE OFFICE VOLUNTEERS/INTERNS

Membership Roster Manager: Lee Carpenter, LWV Seattle-King Co.

OUTSIDE APPOINTMENTS

Hanford Advisory Board: Susan Leckband, LWV Benton Franklin.
Puget Sound Regional Council: Martha Burke, LWV Kitsap Co; & Alternate Shelley Kneipe, LWV Kitsap Co.

WE THANK…

The many volunteers—too many to name individually—from the Tacoma-Pierce County LWV who helped during the
convention!
Bobbi Fletcher, Tacoma-Pierce County LWV, who designed and made the Centennial Quilt.
The Hotel Murano

Thank you to all our volunteers!
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Schedule and Agenda

Proposed Agenda
Thursday, June 6
1pm–5pm

Registration (Pavilion Lobby)

5pm–7pm

Reception and Historical Display/Event
(State Historic Museum, 1911 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA 98402)

7pm

Dinner on Your Own

7:30pm

State Board Meeting (Cavallino Room, Hotel Murano)

Friday, June 7
6:30am–8:30am

Breakfast on Your Own

7:30am–1pm

Registration (Pavilion Lobby)

9am–10:30am

Plenary Session I (Pavilion)

Agenda for Plenary Session I
 Call to Order & Flag Salute, LWVWA President Ann Murphy
 Opening Remarks by President Ann Murphy
 Welcome by LWV Tacoma-Pierce County President Cynthia Stewart
 Speaker: Kim Wyman, Secretary of State
 Appointment of Parliamentarian and Convention Secretary
 Credentials Report and Statement of Quorum
 Appointment of Reading Committee to Approve 2019 Minutes
 Introduction of Resolutions Committee and Explanation of Process
 Adoption of Convention Rules (see p. 20)
 Adoption of Agenda (see p. 5-9)
 Presentation of Recommended Program by Michelle Valentine, LWVWA
Board (see p. 22)
 Current Positions for Re-Adoption (see p. 22)
 New Program of Work (see p. 22)
 Notice of Intent to Propose Not-Recommended Program
 Nominating Committee Report by Kim Abel, Chair (see p.26)
 Bylaws Committee Report (see p. 31)
 Treasurer’s Report by Joanna Cullen, LWVWA Treasurer (see handout)
 Budget Report by Myra Howrey, Budget Committee Chair (see p. 32)
 Announcements (must be submitted in writing to the Secretary)
10:30am–10:45am

Transition/Break
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Schedule and Agenda
Friday, June 7, continued
10:45am–12:15pm

Workshops: Session I

Workshops: Session I Options
1. League Management: Navigating Roberts Rules of Order and League’s
Seemingly Wonky Procedures (Room B)
2. Making Democracy Work®: From Voter Registration to Get Out The Vote
(GOTV) and Beyond (Room C)
3. MELD /DEI: MELD Network: Offering Tools, Tips, Techniques, &
Community (Room E)
4. History: A Bee in Her Bonnet (Room F)
12:15pm–12:30pm

Transition/Break

12:30pm–2pm

Lunch (Pavilion)
Victoria Woodards, Mayor of Tacoma

2pm–4pm

Plenary Session II
Agenda for Plenary Session II
 Call to Order by President Ann Murphy
 Credentials Report
 Motion to Re-Adopt Current Positions by Michelle Valentine, LWVWA
Board
 Motion to Adopt Recommended Program of Work by Michelle Valentine,
LWVWA Board
 Motion(s) to Consider Not-Recommended Program Items
 Motion to Adopt Not-Recommended Program Items moved for
consideration
 Motion to Adopt Recommended Bylaw Amendments (LWVWA)
 Panel “From Voter Service to Action and Back Again” moderator: Susan
Fleming (Clark County) with Kathy Sakahara and Julie Anne Kempf
 Announcements (must be submitted in writing to the Secretary)

4pm–4:15pm

Transition/Break

4:15PM–5:45PM

Workshops: Session II

Workshops: Session II Options
1. League Management: What State League does for You and Your Local
League (Room B)
2. Making Democracy Work®: Districts We Can Believe In: Redistricting
Advocacy for 2021 and Beyond (Room C)
3. MELD/DEI: Building a DEI Lens: Why it is Mission Critical (Room E)
4. History: Well-Behaved Women Seldom Make History (Room F)
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Schedule and Agenda
Friday, June 7, continued
5pm

Deadline for Resolution Submittals—use online form lwvwa.org/resolution2019

5:45pm–6pm

Transition/Break

6pm–6:30pm

No Host Social

6:30pm–8pm

Dinner
Speaker: Justice Sheryl Gordon McCloud, WA State Supreme Court

8:15pm

Caucuses:
Presentation on Medicare for All/Single Payer (Room F)
Census & Redistricting (Room B)
Civil Discourse: Beyond Implicit (Room C)
Resolutions Committee (Room E)
Not Recommended Program Items (as may be requested)

Saturday, June 8
6:30am–8:30am

Breakfast on Your Own

7:30am–1pm

Registration (Pavilion Lobby)

8:30am–10:00am

Plenary Session III (Pavilion)

Agenda for Plenary Session III
Call to Order, LWVWA President Ann Murphy
Credentials Report
Motion to Adopt the LWVWA 2019-21 Budget (see page 32)
Motion to Adopt the 2019-21 Per Member Payment (see page 34)
Budget Discussion by Myra Howrey, Budget Committee Chair
First Reading of Resolutions by Kathy Sakahara, Resolutions
Committee Chair
 Speaker: Rob Curley, Editor, Spokesman Review
 Announcements







10:00am–10:15am

Transition/Break

10:15am–11:45am

Workshops: Session III

Workshops: Session III Options
1. League Management: Technology and the Local League (Room B)
2. Making Democracy Work®: Take a Deep Dive into Key Voter Service
Activities: VOTE411 and Candidate Forums (Room C)
3. MELD/DEI: Creating an Abundant and Robust Volunteer Pool (Room E)
4. History: Pickets and Parades—Continuing the Tradition (Room F)
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Schedule and Agenda
Saturday, June 8, continued
11:45am–12:10pm

Transition/Break

12:15pm–2:15pm

Lunch (Pavilion)
Michelle Gonzalez, Director, WA State Women’s Commission
Presentation of Local League Awards by Lunell Haught, LWVWA 2nd Vice
President, and Chris Carson, President of LWVUS

2:15pm–2:30pm

Transition/Break

2:30pm–3:30

Presentations (Pavilion)
Eva Abram: “Dr. Netties Craig Asberry, An Outspoken Voice”
Who determines when it’s the Negro women’s turn to fight for suffrage rights?
Is it the women of the National American Woman Suffrage Association who
should decide? They said Negro women should wait their turn. Dr. Nettie
Craig Asberry refused to wait.
Storyteller, actor, speaker Eva Abram, will share the story of local activist
Dr. Nettie Craig Asberry. Dr. Asberry is one of the many African-American
activists for Negro rights and women’s suffrage whose story has been
overlooked. Eva will shed light on this African American woman in Western
Washington who engaged in activism, refusing to sit back and be quiet while
White women spoke up.
Michelle Duster: “Ida B. Wells and Family Legacy of Determination, Education
& Agitation”
Author, speaker, and educator Michelle Duster will discuss the work and legacy of
her great-grandmother, Ida B. Wells, and the multi-generational efforts to make
sure her ancestor's contributions to the country are recognized and honored.

3:30pm–4:15pm

Pink Tea (Pavilion Exhibit Area)

4:15pm–5:45pm

Workshops: Session IV

Workshops: Session IV Options
1. League Management: What’s Working in Schools/Communities about
Civics Education. Our Textbook, Local Leagues and More! (Room B)
2. Making Democracy Work®: Show Me the Money: How to Educate Voters
about Political Spending (Room C)
3. MELD/DEI: How Local Leagues Are Already Employing Their DEI Lens
(Room E)
4. History: Reflecting Back and Looking Forward: Impacts of the 19th
Amendment—What’s Needed Next? (Room F)
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5:45pm–6pm

Break and Transition

6pm–6:30pm

No Host Social (Pavilion)

6:30pm–8pm

Dinner (Pavilion)
Speaker: LWVUS President Chris Carson
Dorothy Roberts Award Presentation

8pm–8:15pm

Break and Transition

Looking Back, Moving Forward

Schedule and Agenda
Saturday, June 8, continued
8:15pm

Caucuses
Climate Action (Room B)
Public Banking: Considering Washington Investment Trust (Room C)
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion—A Community Approach (Room E)
LWVWA Legislative Newsletter—Focus Group (Room F)
Resolutions Committee (Room TBD)
Program Items (as requested)

Sunday, June 9
6:30am–9am

Breakfast on Your Own

8am–9am

Presidents’ Breakfast with Local League Presidents (Pavilion Room C)

9:30am–12pm

Plenary Session IV (Pavilion)
Agenda for Plenary Session IV
 Call to Order, LWVWA President Ann Murphy
 Credentials Report
 Senator Patty Murray (video comments)
 LWVWA Strategic Plan Review by LWVWA President Ann Murphy
 Adoption of Program
 Vote on Not-Recommended Program
 Adoption of Bylaws Amendments
 Adoption of Per-Member Payment for 2019-21
 Adoption of Budget
 Adoption of Resolutions
 Recognition and Thanks to Outgoing Board
 Election of Officers, Directors, and Nominating Committee
 Introduction of Newly Elected Officers, Directors & Nominating Committee
 Direction to the Board
 Raffle Drawing
 Invitation to Future Council and Convention
 Final Announcements
 Closing Remarks and Acknowledgements
 Adjourn

12pm

Adjourn

12:15pm–2:45pm

Meeting of New/Retiring LWVWA Boards (Pavilion Room E)
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Workshop Descriptions

Introduction to LWVWA Workshop Tracks
Workshops are presented in four separate tracks and you may go to all in one track, or move back and forth
between tracks according to your interest. Each workshop session has additional explanation on the following
pages.
League Management: Gain helpful tips on management tools to help your local League run more smoothly
and to connect with state resources. (Room B)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigating Roberts Rules of Order and League’s Seemingly Wonky Procedures
What State League Does for You and Your Local League
Technology and the Local League
What’s Working in Schools/Communities about Civics Education. Our Textbook, Local Leagues
and More!

Making Democracy Work®: Learn more about activities that will help ensure a free, fair and accessible
electoral system. Information in these workshops will provide knowledge and actions. (Room C)
1.
2.
3.
4.

From Voter Registration to Get Out The Vote (GOTV) and Beyond
Districts We Can Believe In: Redistricting Advocacy for 2021 and Beyond
Take a Deep Dive into Key Voter Service Activities: VOTE411 and Candidate Forums
Show Me the Money: How to Educate Voters about Political Spending

Membership ENGAGEMENT, & Leadership Development (MELD)/Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI): Discover
tools to engage members, develop leaders, create strong partnerships, focus your work through a Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) lens, or develop sustainable leadership in your Local League? The MELD Network
offers a way for the State League to collaborate with all 20 Local Leagues on techniques, ideas, processes,
and tools that we all can use to ENGAGE with members, volunteers, allies, and the community. The MELD
Network will also be a primary way the State League shares progress on the League’s DEI efforts. (Room E)
1.
2.
3.
4.

MELD Network: Offering Tools, Tips, Techniques, & Community
Building a DEI Lens: Why It Is Mission Critical
Creating an Abundant and Robust Volunteer Pool
How Local Leagues Are Already Employing Their DEI Lens

History: At Centennial time in League and Women’s Suffrage history-hear inspiring presentations. (Room F)
1.
2.
3.
4.

A Bee in Her Bonnet: What Set Off the Great Woman Suffrage Leaders?
Well-Behaved Women Seldom Make History
Pickets, Parades and Protest
Reflecting Back and Looking Forward: Impacts of the 19th Amendment—What’s Needed Next?

That peculiar word

Suffrage

What exactly does it mean?
It means the right to vote in public elections.
Universal suffrage means everyone gets to vote as opposed to only men or property holders.
Suffrage has nothing to do with suffering unless one is unhappy with the results!
10
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Workshop Descriptions
Friday, June 7 | 10:45am–12:15pm

Workshops Session I
Room B

Room C

LEAGUE MANAGEMENT
Navigating Roberts Rules of Order and League’s
Seemingly Wonky Procedures
JUDY DAVIS, JUDY GOLBERG, ANN MURPHY
(LWVWA BOARD)

MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK®
From Voter Registration to Get Out The Vote
(GOTV) and Beyond
MARY COLTRANE (LWVWA BOARD)

Now that the first Plenary session is over, come
find out how to navigate through the motions, etc.,
so that we all get to the end! We will review
Roberts Rules of Order, talk through how League
does adoption of the Program of Work, and a
general look at the Convention Agenda—why we do
what we do, and when.

League has a lot of voter service activities going
on. How to keep them all straight? Calendaring can
help. This workshop will start with a look at key
dates and timelines for the many voter service
activities, and how they fit into your voter outreach
program. Then we’ll take a look at how voter
registration outreach can be a tool to welcome new
voters to the electorate, and engage members in
your League. We’ll wind up with an under-the hood
look at WIN/WIN so you can take advantage of
League’s voter database to target the communities
you want to reach in your GOTV campaign.

Room E

Room F

MELD /DEI
MELD Network: Offering Tools, Tips,
Techniques, & Community
KATHERINE MURPHY, LYNN BUSACCA, MYRA HOWREY
(MELD TEAM)

HISTORY
A Bee in Her Bonnet: What Set Off the Great
Woman Suffrage Leaders?
SUE LEAN
(WASHINGTON WOMEN’S HISTORY CONSORTIUM)

How does your League engage new members,
mentor new leaders, recruit leaders, and have fun
while Making Democracy Work®? The MELD
Network Pod calls! Each Pod includes leaders from
four Local Leagues, a State Board Liaison, and the
MELD Facilitator. We cover:
 what happened in each local league last
month and what is coming up;
 state board news, including time to ask
about LWVWA activities and make requests;
 the latest Shur Fellow Guidance on
Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (DEI).

Wear a huge hat (if you wish) and come learn
about just what set off the great reformers for
women's rights and caused them to work for
decades to win the Vote. Hear about the National
Council of Women Voters, the first national
organization of voting women, headquartered in
Tacoma. Share your League stories working on
issues and advocating for Justice. Bring buttons
and your League publications if you like.

In July, all Pods will meet using the Zoom interface
(video or phone); we will give you a run through of
how that works. We will share what we learned
from our recent “How Do You Welcome New
Members” survey and invite you to suggest
additional survey topics.
11
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Workshop Descriptions
Friday, June 7 | 4:15pm–5:45pm

Workshops Session II
Room B

Room C

LEAGUE MANAGEMENT
What State League Does for You
and Your Local League
LUNELL HAUGHT (LWVWA BOARD)

MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK®
Districts We Can Believe In:
Redistricting Advocacy for 2021 and Beyond
ALISON MCCAFFREE
(LWVWA CENSUS/REDISTRICTING ISSUE CHAIR)

One size doesn’t fit all, and that is certainly true of
Local leagues. Despite having different interests,
abilities, and needs the state organization provides
benefits, services and infrastructure to make being a
local League leader or member easier. If you’ve ever
wondered what those Per Member Payments cover,
and what resources are available to you, join this
session to find out. We’ll touch on Insurance,
Newspapers in Education, The State We’re In civics
text and teacher education, MELD Pods, Vote 411,
The Voter, This Week in League, Publications, Tool
Boxes, Advocacy, the Legislative Newsletter,
Candidate Forum formats, Education Fund grants and
management, the State member Database, Studies,
and the public/member website. We’ll also ask what
works for you, and what you’d like to see the state do
to make local league management easier.

The success of our unique form of democracy
depends on fair, equal, and trusted representation.
Elected officials should represent the rights, needs
and desires of all residents in their districts. While
Washington State is better than many other states,
we still suffer from disillusionment and frustrations
with districts. We can do better. Join Alison
McCaffree to discuss advocacy for redistricting in
2021 and beyond. We will address issues of lack
of diversity and transparency of the redistricting
commission. We’ll explore majority nonwhite
districts and a state constitutional amendment to
create a citizen commission with independent
voices. Fast paced and filled with details, this
workshop will solidify the importance of
redistricting reforms and spur you to action.

Room E

Room F

MELD/DEI
Building a DEI Lens: Why It Is Mission Critical
KATHERINE MURPHY, AMY PELOFF
(MELD TEAM)

HISTORY
Well-Behaved Women Seldom Make History
JENNIFER ROSS-NAZZAL
(AUTHOR)

Katherine Murphy will set the stage by sharing
findings from LWVUS Transformation Roadmap
Report and offer the latest insights from Mind
Scientists to explain the biological and cultural
causes of bias. Amy Peloff, PhD, (LWVWA
Administrator) will demonstrate how these biases
play out using examples from popular culture. We
will then all take the POWER Flower challenge to
explore how notions of diversity, power, and
privilege play out in our individual lives. The
workshop will conclude by brainstorming ways we
can DEI within our Local Leagues and catalog what
challenges lie ahead as we Make Democracy Work
using a DEI Lens.

Walk around the streets of America or through any
office and you are bound to see a poster, bumper
sticker, or a T-shirt suggesting that “Well Behaved
Women Seldom Make History.” Think about the
women you might know from history; were they
simply homemakers, or did they challenge
authority and insist on making necessary changes
to government or society? In this presentation
Jennifer Ross-Nazzal will explore this topic in
relation to the subject of her book, Winning the
West for Women, Emma Smith DeVoe. At the end
of her presentation, she’ll ask you to decide was
DeVoe an angel or a hellion.
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Workshop Descriptions
Saturday, June 8 | 10:15am–11:45am

Workshops Session III
Room B

Room C

LEAGUE MANAGEMENT
Technology and the Local League
AMY PELOFF (LWVWA ADMINISTRATOR)

MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK®
Take a Deep Dive into Key Voter Service Activities:
VOTE411 and Candidate Forums
MARY COLTRANE (LWVWA BOARD)

Technology is a powerful tool for connecting us,
making us more efficient, and frustrating the heck
out of us. This workshop will address the tools that
we must use (the roster portal, for example), the
tools we may want to use (social media, virtual
meetings, and so on), and the tools the state
League offers to help support the work you do at
the local level. After the practical skill-building, we
will share some of the tech solutions we have
found on our own, and brainstorm ideas for how to
facilitate better communication among our
Leagues so that we no longer are trying to solve
these puzzles individually, but can instead pool our
resources to save time, energy, and frustration

VOTE411 is the League’s trusted tool for helping
voters know what will be on their ballots. It works
best if candidates answer. Learn what it takes to
get those answers, and how your League can make
it happen. We’ll look at the public relations and
visibility synergies that can emerge from working
together—from the National League to the State
League to the League next door to you.
Candidate forums and debates are one of the most
influential ways League helps voters cast an
informed ballot. But they can be tricky. We’ll talk
about what National League has to offer, and
some of the pitfalls to be on the look-out for.

Room E

Room F

MELD/DEI
Creating an Abundant and Robust Volunteer Pool
KATHERINE MURPHY, MYRA HOWREY, JUDY GOLBERG,
LYNN BUSACCA (MELD TEAM)

HISTORY
Pickets, Parades, and Protest
SUE LEAN
(WASHINGTON WOMEN’S HISTORY CONSORTIUM)

Every month we hear Local Leagues and members
lament that recruiting committee and board
members is very difficult! And, yes, it is tricky,
especially when we have limited time and
resources and large goals. Luckily, the MELD
Network has access to best practices from around
the United States. The MELD Network Facilitator
Acting Troup will offer a series of role plays around
the best and worst ways to entice, engage, and
excite volunteers. Lots of audience participation
appreciated! We will have props and treats.

Women were the first political protesters. Hear
about the controversies that went along with
parades and picketing as women left their homes
to appear in public advocating for women's rights.
Hear about the Men's League for Woman Suffrage
and how pickets and parades played a role in the
triumph of the American Women's Suffrage
Movement in 1920! Share your stories!
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Workshop Descriptions
Workshops Session IV
Room B

Room C

LEAGUE MANAGEMENT
What’s Working in Schools/Communities
about Civics Education Our Textbook,
Local Leagues and More!
KAREN VERRILL, LWV THURSTON CO,
CATHERINE AHL, LWV KITSAP CO,
BETH PELLICCIOTTI, LWV SPOKANE AREA,
BONNIE BLESS-BOENISH, LWV CLALLAM CO,
DEBORAH OLSON, LWV PULLMAN
NANCY HALVERSON, LWV CLARK CO

MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK®
Show Me the Money:
How to Educate Voters about Political Spending
KATHY SAKAHARA (LWVWA ELECTIONS ISSUE CHAIR) &
KIM BRADFORD (COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH
DIRECTOR, PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION)

We will focus on the new civics legislation/
requirements, our civics textbook: The State We’re
In: WA, and what local Leagues can and are doing
in schools and communities to teach and inspire
students/adults to participate in their communities
and vote. Learn about the Kid’s Voting program,
how to gain access to classrooms, working within
libraries and community colleges, and more.

For nearly 50 years, the Public Disclosure
Commission (PDC) has been helping voters answer
three important questions: Who gave? Who got?
How much? Getting that information has never
been easier, thanks to sophisticated tools
available on the PDC website that allow members
of the public to quickly find and analyze
information about spending on campaigns and
lobbying. In this workshop, we’ll explore the
resources that are available to equip voters with
essential information about money in politics.

Room E

Room F

MELD/DEI
How Local Leagues Are Already
Employing Their DEI Lens
KIM ABEL
(MELD TEAM MODERATOR)

HISTORY
Reflecting Back and Looking Forward:
Impacts of the 19th Amendment
What’s Needed Next?
KAREN FRASER, LWV THURSTON CO

Local Leagues will share the ways they are working
with their communities to bring Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion into their League work and their
communities. Come learn how you can do the
same!
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Saturday, June 8 | 4:15pm–5:45pm

This workshop will focus on information and
conversation, with the goal of gaining a greater
appreciation of the continuing role of the 19th
Amendment:
1. It was a major, but not final, step toward
universal suffrage.
2. It has stimulated many major improvements in
the lives of women.
3. It should motivate us to remove all remaining
impediments to voting.
4. It should motivate us to work for further
equality and equity for women.
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Speaker Biographies
Eva Abram

Eva Abram is a
storyteller, public
speaker and
award-winning
actress. Her
storytelling grew
out of an appreciation for the value
of history and the desire to inform
larger audiences of lesser-known
American history. She takes on the
voices of historical characters,
taking her audiences back in time—
bringing American history to life. She
presents folktales to all ages, finding
the humor and emotion in stories—
to entertain, inspire and remind us
that we are linked together.
Humanity crosses all boundaries.
As a member of the Humanities
Washington speaker’s bureau Eva
traveled around the state speaking
about American history and racism,
receiving rave reviews. She has
spoken locally, in cities around the
country, and in Japan and South
Africa.
Eva has acted in various plays,
including Doubt, A Raisin in the Sun,
The Illusion and Hoodoo Love. She
received two “Best Supporting
Actress” nominations. She won the
Gypsy Rose Lee Award for Best
Supporting Actress in a Drama.
Learn more about her work here:
www.rainwaterstorytelling.com.
Linda Allen

Dr. Linda Allen is a
songwriter,
performer and
educator who has
been a voice for
women since the
late 1960s through songs, concerts
and workshops. She has done
research and presentations for the
Washington Women’s Heritage
Project, the Women’s History
Consortium, the Humanities
Commission, the Washington

Centennial Commission, and
multiple museums, schools, libraries
and other venues. Her songs,
workshops and multi-media
presentations on women’s work,
history, spirituality and current
challenges span twelve recordings
of original songs and tours
throughout Washington and beyond.
Linda will be presenting her
multi-media program, “Here’s to the
Women!”, celebrating 100 years of
Suffrage. Learn more about her
work here: www.lindasongs.com/
suffrage.
Kim Bradford

Kim Bradford
joined the Public
Disclosure
Commission in
2017 as
communications
and Outreach Director after a 22year career in newspaper
journalism. She was a reporter,
editorial page editor and political
editor during her time at the Tri-City
Herald and The (Tacoma) News
Tribune. She now leads the PDC’s
customer service and outreach
teams. Bradford graduated from
Pacific Lutheran University with a
Bachelor of Arts in communication
and legal studies.
Chris Carson

Chris Carson was
elected as the
19th president of
the League of
Women Voters of
the United States
(LWVUS) and chair of the Board of
Trustees of the League of Women
Voters Education Fund (LWVEF) in
June 2016. Ms. Carson has been a
member of her local League for
over 30 years, serving all of its
leadership roles.

In January 2005, Ms. Carson
joined the Board of the League of
Women Voters of California (LWVC)
as Government Director. There she
was responsible for education and
advocacy in the areas of
Redistricting, Campaign Finance,
and Elections/Voting Rights issues.
After her Board service, Ms. Carson
became LWVC’s Redistricting
Program Director, leading its
redistricting reform efforts, serving
as one of the drafters of California’s
historic redistricting reform, and
spearheading LWVC’s effort to pass
this ballot measure. She also
worked on effective implementation
of this reform, interacting with a
statewide coalition, including voting
rights and minority language
groups. Ms. Carson continues to
serve as an advisor to Leagues
around the state on local
redistricting reform. Ms. Carson is
also serving as LWVC’s Campaign
Finance Director, monitoring
proposed state legislation, working
with LWVC’s Board and staff on
legislative campaigns and
coordinating grassroots advocacy
for bills we support.
Concurrently, she is serving on
the LWVUS Campaign Finance
Taskforce, developing materials for
use by local Leagues on this issue.
Ms. Carson also served on the
LWVUS Immigration Study
Committee. And she served on the
California Advisory Committee for
the update of the state’s HAVA
compliance plan. Ms. Carson is a
third generation California native.
With a B.A. from Immaculate Heart
College and an M.A. in History from
the University of Southern California,
Ms. Carson taught American history
and government. She worked later
as Director of Education for Heritage
Square Museum.
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Speaker Biographies
Rob Curley

Dating back to the
early days of the
Internet, Rob Curley
has long been
considered one of
the newspaper
industry’s biggest innovators. Through
his times at some of the biggest news
organizations in the nation like The
Washington Post, where he was the
youngest Vice President in
Washington Post history, and the
Orange County Register in Anaheim,
California, to working at small
Midwestern papers like the Lawrence
Journal-World and Topeka CapitalJournal, it’s his passion for community
journalism that drives him.
After building some of the most
award-winning news sites on the
Internet, he has been featured on
the cover of national magazines,
including Fast Company magazine,
and even in an Apple commercial.
Creativity Magazine named him one
of the 50 Most Creative People in
the World, and he’s one of the only
newspaper editors in the world to
give “Tech Talks” to Google's
programmers on the web giant’s
main campus in Silicon Valley.
Rob loves newspapers and he
brings that passion to Spokane as
the editor-in-chief of The
Spokesman-Review.
Michelle Duster

Michelle Duster is
an author,
speaker, and
professor of writing
at Columbia
College Chicago.
She has edited
and contributed to a total of nine
books—two include the writing of her
great-grandmother Ida B. Wells. Her
latest is an edited collection titled
Michelle Obama’s Impact on African
American Women and Girls. A
16

native, Chicagoan, she earned her
B.A. in Psychology from Dartmouth
College and her M.A. in Media
Studies from The New School.
Michelle Gonzalez
Michelle Gonzalez
is the newly
appointed director
of the Washington
State Women’s
Commission.
Michelle recently
served as a special adviser to
Governor Inslee, where she assisted
in improving policies and practices
related to immigrant communities.
Prior to joining the Governor’s Office,
Michelle was a senior lecturer at the
University of Washington’s Evans
School of Public Policy and
Governance and taught Negotiation
and Mediation and Policy
Implementation and the Law. In
addition, she was an assistant dean
at UW’s School of Law. She
previously practiced law for
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender and
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. She clerked for a
federal magistrate judge in Seattle.
Michelle’s volunteer work
includes serving on the board of
Heritage University. She has served
as board president of the Northwest
Justice Project, the largest statewide
non-profit, legal services
organization in Washington. She
also served on the legal committee
for the Northwest Women’s Law
Center (Legal Voice) and on the
judicial evaluation committee for the
Latina/o Bar Association of
Washington.
Michelle has a Juris Doctor
degree from the University of
California, Berkeley School of Law,
and a Master in Public
Administration from Harvard
University’s John F. Kennedy School
of Government.

Sue Lean

Sue Lean, a
member of the
LWV of Thurston
County for 50
years, is a
historical exhibit
designer from Olympia. She is the
Vice Chair of the Washington
Women’s History Consortium, an
Advisory Board to the Washington
State Historical Society.
At the Capitol for the Office of
the Secretary of State and the
Temple of Justice, she served as the
Project Director creating exhibits on
the Washington State Constitution
and the history of the State
Supreme Court. For the 1989 State
Centennial she organized a major
traveling exhibit on George
Washington, our state’s historic
namesake.
Shocked back in1970 to learn
that women had only had the vote
for 50 years, she has created
League of Women Voters events
including parades for every
landmark historic occasion since in
celebration of the right to vote for
women.
Justice Sheryl Gordon McCloud
Justice Sheryl
Gordon McCloud
was elected to the
Washington
Supreme Court in
2012 after a career
of helping clients fight for their
constitutional and individual rights.
As a Justice, she serves as Chair of
the Washington State Supreme Court
Gender & Justice Commission, as a
member of the Supreme Court’s
Rules Committee, and as the liaison
to the Supreme Court’s Pattern
Instructions Committee (on which
she previously served as a lawyermember). She is also on the
Washington State Bar Association’s
Council on Public Defense. She
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speaks regularly at legal and
community events throughout the
state on topics ranging from ethics to
criminal justice.
Justice McCloud brought a
wealth of appellate experience with
her; she handled hundreds of cases
before the Washington Supreme
Court and other appellate courts
before she became a judge. Her law
practice showed a record of
commitment to communities of
color and a long history of providing
legal assistance to those who lack
the ability to pay. In one of her first
volunteer cases, she helped
successfully defend a woman’s right
to pregnancy disability leave in the
United States Supreme Court. She
also taught at the Seattle University
School of Law and has published
several articles.
Jennifer Ross-Nazzal
Jennifer RossNazzal currently
serves as the
historian for the
NASA Johnson
Space Center (JSC)
in Houston, Texas, and is a member
of the editorial board for Quest: The
History of Spaceflight Quarterly.
Ross-Nazzal began working for JSC
in the summer of 2000 when she
received an internship with the JSC
Oral History Project. In her position
as historian, she has conducted
over 86 interviews for the JSC Oral
History Project and the NASA
Headquarters History Office. From
2002 to 2004, she served as the
oral history editor for Quest. RossNazzal also participated in
the Columbia Recovery Oral History
project and later took the lead in a
series of interviews to explore
NASA’s role in the development of
microelectromechanical systems. In
addition to her work for the JSC
History Office, she works as an
adjunct instructor for the University

of Maryland University College,
where she teaches U.S. and
women’s history.
Ross-Nazzal received her M.A.
in history from New Mexico State
University in 1996 and her Ph.D. in
history from Washington State
University in May 2004. Her
dissertation, which was nominated
for the David H. Stratton Award for
the department’s best dissertation,
the Lerner-Scott Dissertation Prize,
and the Phi Alpha Theta/Westerners
International Dissertation Prize,
focused on the life and times of
suffragist Emma Smith DeVoe. RossNazzal is currently revising her
dissertation for publication.
Among her many honors and
awards, she received a practicum
grant from the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, and
she is a former graduate fellow at
the Thomas S. Foley Institute for
Public Policy and Public Service.
Most recently, she received the HRA
New Professional Award from the
National Council on Public History.
Victoria Woodards
Victoria Woodards
has called the “City
of Destiny” her
home for nearly
her entire life. She
is a proud
graduate of
Tacoma’s Lincoln High School and
served as a soldier in the United
States Army. Before becoming
Mayor in 2018, she served for seven
years as an at-large member of the
City Council. During that time, she
launched the City’s Equity and
Empowerment initiative which led to
the establishment of its Office of
Equity and Human Rights. She also
brought partner organizations
together for then President Barack
Obama’s My Brother’s Keeper
initiative, and spearheaded the
City’s Project PEACE initiative which

bridged community members with
the Tacoma Police Department.
In Woodards’ first term as
Mayor, she continues to be a
champion of these important issues
while expanding her involvement in
regional and national conversations
on affordable housing,
transportation, economic
development, strengthening youth
and families, public safety, growing
local business, and the creation of
family wage jobs. She has also
worked to more fully engage the
City’s youth in community decisions
that impact them every day, by
expanding Student Government Day
and establishing a Youth Council.
Woodards currently serves as
co-chair of the National League of
Cities Council on Youth, Education,
and Families, and was one of six
mayors selected to participate in the
National League of Cities Mayors’
Institute on Opioids. Some of her
other leadership roles as Tacoma’s
mayor include positions on the
Puget Sound Regional Council
Executive Board, South Sound 911
Policy Board, Tacoma-Pierce County
Economic Development Board,
Pierce Transit Board, Sound Transit
Board, Foundation for Tacoma
Students Board, and the Workforce
Central Board.
Kim Wyman

Kim Wyman is
Washington’s 15th
Secretary of State.
First elected in
2012, she is
serving her second
term and is only
the second female Secretary of
State in Washington’s history. Prior
to being elected to this office, Kim
served as Thurston County Elections
Director for nearly a decade and was
elected Thurston County Auditor
from 2001-2013.
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2019 Convention Caucuses
Caucuses are informal gatherings outside of the regular business meeting times (after the evening program). The
causes listed below were submitted by the Workbook deadline. If other caucuses are developed, they will be
announced and posted on the Information Board at Convention.
Friday, 8:15pm
 Presentation on Medicare for All/Single Payer 
Sponsor: Kimberly Abbey, Thurston County
We will outline the League national and the Washington State Issue Papers on single payer legislation. And the
current legislation local and national. Answer the main question of “Is it even possible?” and “How will it be paid for,
how much will it save?” Discussion about how to take action within the League and also explanation of other groups
(PNHP, Healthcare NOW!, Whole Washington, and Health Care for All-WA, United for Single Payer).
 Census & Redistricting 
Sponsor: Alison McCaffree, Tacoma-Pierce
Rally the troops for Complete Count Committees and get organized for the different types of advocacy for
redistricting, including Census, Transparency and Accountability bills, influence commissioner selection, and
amendment for changing commission.
 Civil Discourse: Beyond Implicit 
Sponsor: Joan Smith, Snohomish County
We would truly like to gather representatives from each of the County Leagues to strategize and share on this topic.
Saturday, 8:15pm
 Climate Action 
Sponsor: Marianne Seifert, Tacoma-Pierce
What climate actions are you and your local League working on? Who are your partnering with? What resources have
been helpful? What do you find works with different people? Which related environmental position statements need
changing? (See LWV WA Program in Action 2017-2019.) Who would like to help update the State Climate Action
Toolkit? How would we like to build a shared path forward?
 Public Banking: Considering a Washington Investment Trust 
Sponsor: Toyoko Tsukuda, Benton-Franklin County
The Public Bank Task Force is made up of Co-chairs: Adele Reynolds (LWV Seattle-King County) & Toyoko Tsukuda
(LWV Benton-Franklin), and Kiku Hayashi (LWV Seattle-King County), Martha Meyer (LWV Seattle-King County), &
Marcia Radey (LWV Clallam).
 Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion—A Community Approach 
Sponsor: Jeanne Crevier, Snohomish County
The Diversity Outreach committee of the League of Women Voters of Snohomish County has been studying and
talking with leaders in underrepresented communities for the past year to determine the best approach to working
with them, strengthening their civic engagement. We are ready to share our experience, and listen to the
experiences that others have to share.
 LWVWA Legislative Newsletter—Focus Group 
Sponsor: Cynthia Stewart, Tacoma-Pierce
During the Legislative session, the LWVWA Lobby Team produces a Legislative Newsletter each week. This
newsletter provides links to web pages with details about the legislative issues and League positions on each issue
topic. There are also calls to action each week.
Some people have indicated that there is too much information, the Newsletter is confusing, and have
suggestions about how to improve it. Others believe the level of detail is appropriate and valuable.
If you use the Legislative Newsletter, please join this caucus to provide your feedback. If you don't use it,
please also tell us why. This will be a facilitated discussion moderated by Cynthia Stewart, Lobby Team member.
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Delegate Report
Number of Members, by Year
2009

2011

2013

2015

2016

2017

2019

Delegates to
Convention
(includes President)

LWV of Bellingham/Whatcom Co.

92

105

125

172

211

221

279

13

LWV of Benton-Franklin

44

47

58

53

46

49

56

4

LWV of Clallam County

65

109

89

84

86

81

116

6

LWV of Clark County

39

28

28

26

29

30

70

4

LWV of Cowlitz County

18

15

18

14

9

9

8

2

LWV of Grays Harbor

25

26

28

21

7

12

11

2

LWV of Jefferson County UAL

11

16

9

13

13

10

12

1

LWV of Kitsap County

119

95

85

96

95

104

161

8

LWV of Kittitas Valley

56

27

32

35

41

34

39

3

LWV of Mason County

50

47

32

30

32

28

40

3

LWV of Pullman

48

49

60

58

56

58

54

4

LWV of the San Juans

50

68

55

57

72

87

77

4

LWV of Seattle-King County

802

616

646

612

584

661

679

29

LWV of Skagit County

29

19

9

5

12

16

25

2

LWV of Snohomish Co

117

99

102

120

124

129

168

8

LWV of Spokane Area

86

56

48

50

48

56

98

5

LWV of Tacoma-Pierce County

138

116

119

120

115

124

151

7

LWV of Thurston County

115

95

108

98

103

120

146

7

LWV of Whidbey Island

71

61

65

77

49

58

88

5

LWV of Yakima County

65

50

60

39

30

30

43

3

LWVWA Members-at-Large

15

7

9

11

4

2

3

n/a

League/UAL

State Board Delegates
TOTAL

8
2055

1751

1785

1790

1766

1919

2324

128 possible

2019 figures were obtained from LWVUS official membership figures as of 02/01/19.
These figures will also determine the PMP beginning July 1, 2019. —Ann Murphy, LWVWA President
Delegate Calculation (from LWVWA bylaws):
Section 2. Composition. The convention shall consist of:
a. delegates chosen by the members of local Leagues and MAL units in the number provided in Section 4 of this Article;
b. the president of each local League or an alternate in the event that the president is unable to attend;
c. one delegate for each recognized ILO within the state of Washington; and
d. the members of the state board.
Section 4. Representation. Each local League and MAL unit shall be entitled to voting representation in the convention as follows: one
delegate for its first 15 voting members and one delegate for every 25 additional voting members or major fraction thereof. The official
membership count shall be determined by LWVUS records of voting members as of the date determined by LWVUS of the year in which the
convention is held.
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Proposed Standing Rules of the Convention
A motion to adopt these rules will be made at the opening plenary meeting. Amendments may be offered at this time
and require a majority vote to adopt. The rules, as proposed or amended, require a two-thirds vote for adoption. To
suspend a rule at a later time requires a two-thirds vote.
A. Credential
1. Admission to the Convention shall be limited to
persons displaying authorized badges as
delegates, observers (members who are not
delegates), or guests.
2. The Credentials Committee, directly after the
opening ceremonies of the first business meeting,
shall report the number of delegates with proper
credentials and whether the distribution of
delegates meets the Bylaw requirements. The
committee shall make a supplementary report
before each business session.
B. Speaking and Debating
1. Privilege of the Floor is reserved to any League
member in attendance. Only delegates shall be
permitted to vote and initiate motions.
2. Recognition: Individuals wishing to speak shall rise
and address the Chair. When recognized, they shall
give their name and the name of their League, Unitat-Large or the State Board position they represent.
3. Debate: During debate no person may speak more
than once on a given question until all who desire
to speak have been heard. No one may speak
more than three minutes without permission of
the meeting. The Chair may set the rules for
debate if the agenda is behind schedule.
C. Business of the Convention
1. Motions: All motions, except simple motions such
as to close debate, shall be written, signed and
sent to the Chair, with copies to Secretary and
computer station.
2. Votes of the Convention shall be taken with the
doors closed, and no one may enter. Absentee or
proxy voting shall not be permitted. The vote count
shall be taken of those present and voting,
counting only “yeas” and “nays.”
3. Bylaws: Proposed Bylaw changes may be
presented and voted on in the same business
session provided notification had been given as
prescribed in the Bylaws.
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4. Budget suggestions for line item changes need to
be presented in writing during the budget
discussion period.
D. Program of Work Procedures
1. Recommended Program of Work shall be
presented and moved for adoption by members
designated by the Board of Directors. Only
questions for clarification shall be allowed at this
time. The recommended program will be taken up
for debate, possible amendment and vote when
the order of business calls for it. Recommended
items require a majority vote.
2. Not-Recommended Program of Work items
require notice of intent to consider at first plenary.
Items eligible for consideration are those that
have been submitted to Board as required in the
LWVWA Bylaws, but were not included in the
Board Recommended Program of Work. Not
Recommended items shall be presented
immediately following the presentation of the
recommended program.
a. Move for consideration: The member moving
consideration may give a two-minute
explanation. Questions for clarification are
allowed, and only debate on the merits of
consideration is permitted at this time. The
vote for consideration requires a simple
majority and is taken immediately.
b. Consideration for Adoption: Those notrecommended items voted for consideration
will be taken up for debate, possible
amendment and vote when the order of
business calls for it on following day. Notrecommended items require a 3/5 vote for
adoption.
3. Concurrence: In the event an item to be
considered by concurrence has been proposed
according to the Policies and Procedures, voting
shall require a 3/5 vote for adoption.
E. Resolutions
1. Any registered delegate to LWVWA Convention
may offer a resolution.
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2. Delegates must use the form available online:
Resolution Submission form and are encouraged
to submit the Resolution prior to Convention
online.
3. Resolutions must be submitted using the form
published online—the Resolution Submission
Form by the deadline published in the Convention
Agenda, This is a hard deadline, and members
offering resolutions should make themselves
aware of it.
4. At least two weeks before the Convention, the
President shall have appointed a Resolutions
Committee consisting of a current board member
and at least two other League members.
5. The Resolutions Committee shall meet at
Convention at a time announced.
a. To hear each delegate who wishes to explain
its resolution to the Resolutions Committee
b. To consider whether each resolution meets
the requirements as to form, notice or
exception to notices and the following criteria:
i.
Consistent with Bylaws and Principles
ii.
Consistent with League program
positions and the position is identified on
the Resolutions Submission Form
iii.
Addresses a single, topical issue
iv.
Requires time-sensitive governmental
action
v.
Likely to have an impact on the single
topical issue as described

vi.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Consistent with the current stated
legislative priorities
vii.
Can be implemented using existing
League resources
The Resolutions Committee shall report its
findings on all submitted resolutions—Proposed
Resolutions are either reported affirmatively or
determined to not meet the stated criteria. The
Chair of the Resolutions Committee will announce
those findings to the Convention at the beginning
of the plenary session on Sunday morning.
Any resolution reported affirmatively by the
Resolutions Committee may be moved for
consideration by the Convention following
adoption of Program. Any motion to appeal a
ruling of the President regarding the presentation
of resolutions shall require a two-thirds vote.
Debate and action on resolutions shall take place
after action on Proposed Program, Concurrences,
and Not-recommended Program items. Adoption
requires a majority vote.
Those who desire to make Resolutions may
consult with the Resolutions Committee prior to
deadlines to be sure that Resolution meets form
and content requirements.

F. Announcements
Announcements must be submitted in writing to the
Secretary to make at the close of each session.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION STATEMENT
Adopted by LWVWA/LWVWA Ed Fund Boards on May 17 2019

LWV is an organization fully committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion in principle and
in practice. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are central to the organization’s current and future
success in engaging all individuals, households, communities, and policy makers in creating a
more perfect democracy.
We will actively work to remove barriers to full participation in this organization regardless of
gender, gender identity, ethnicity, race, native or indigenous origin, age, generation, sexual
orientation, culture, religion, belief system, marital status, parental status, socioeconomic status,
language, accent, ability status, mental health, educational level or background, geography,
nationality, work style, work experience, job role function, thinking style, personality type, physical
appearance, political perspective or affiliation and/or any other characteristic that can be identified
as recognizing or illustrating diversity.
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Proposed 2019-2021 LWVWA Program of Work

Presented by Program of Work Planning Committee: Michelle Valentine, Chair (LWVWA Board), Mary Collins (LWV
Pullman), E. Dianne Ramsey (LWV Seattle-King Co), Susan Renhard (LWV Snohomish Co), Judie Stanton (LWV Clark
Co). Approved by LWVWA Board of Directors, 4/19/19.
The vote on the Proposed Program of Work at Convention 2019 will be the culmination of months of planning by
local and state Leagues. Program of Work Planning documents were sent to the local Leagues in November, 2018.
Responses were received from nine local Leagues and the LWVWA recommended Program of Work. Delegates to
the LWVWA Convention will vote on the Proposed Program of Work and any not-recommended items submitted in
accordance with the LWVWA bylaws and voted consideration by the Convention delegates.
Local Leagues and MAL units may submit proposals for changes in the recommended program. Proposals received
by the state board at least three weeks (May 16, 2019) before the opening of the convention shall be considered by
the board at a meeting prior to the convention at which time the board may change the recommended program.
Such changes may not be voted on by the convention on the same day on which they are presented.
A majority vote shall be required for the adoption of the program recommended by the state board. Concurrence and
Not Recommended items require a 3/5 approval vote.

Recommended Program

1. LWVWA Board of Directors recommends re-adoption of the current LWVWA positions in the areas of
Government, Transportation, Natural Resources and Social Policy as written in 2017-2019 Program in Action.
The LWVWA Board recommends continued efforts in the campaign for Making Democracy Work®. (See
recommended current LWVWA positions in brief, starting on page 41; complete positions available in Program
in Action at lwvwa.org/league-positions)
2. LWVWA Board recommends providing to local Leagues material for citizen education and action on
Washington State Investment Trust (Public Bank)
Scope:
• Determine the elements, impact and benefits of proposed legislation (both current and future)
• Identify arguments in opposition to the Public Bank proposal using studies and other documentation on the
subject already available
• Apply LWV Privatization Study Criteria to results of the Feasibility Study and Business Plan currently being
prepared by the University of Washington at the request of State Legislators
• If results indicate support is appropriate, action efforts and citizen education including, but not limited to
activities such as forums and grassroots contact with the general public and legislative representatives by
LWV members throughout the state.
Outlook for Work:
The expected length of time needed for completion: August 2019 through 2020 Legislative Session
Possible sources of information: Monetary Policy and Public Bank information and resources are currently being
identified, compiled (both pro and con) and shared with other league members around the state. Until a
business plan for the Public Bank proposal has been completed and reviewed, we are focusing education efforts
on familiarization with the history of banking, the Federal Reserve, the creation of money, the concept of public
versus private banking, the LWV Privatization Position Criteria and a variety of relevant documents and videos.
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Role of local Leagues: Public education and advocacy and legislative lobbying (i.e., via emails, letters, phone
calls, etc.)
Interested Committee Members:
Toyoko Tsukuda, Benton-Franklin; Adele Reynolds, Seattle-King County; Martha Meyers, Seattle-King County;
Nora Leech, Seattle-King County; Dianne Ramsey, Seattle-King County; Lindon Bentley, Thurston County; Richard
Conoboy, not a League member; Marilyn Perkins, Benton-Franklin Counties; Marcia Radey, Clallam County; Ann
Murray, Clallam County; Margie Whitmore, Clallam County.
3. LWVWA Board recommends an Update on Protecting Washington State’s Shorelines
Scope: A new study is needed to extend the 2001 work on p. 26 of PIA 2017-2019. The study should gather
data on current shoreline conditions, projections and issues.
Outlook of Work: The expected length of time needed for completion: 2 years
Possible sources of information: Applicable state and federal laws, Rules and Regulations of the Army Corps of
engineers, Department of Ecology, Department of Natural Resources, Department of Fish and Wildlife, as well as
state, county & city Shoreline Master Programs. Also to be utilized could be University of Washington Climate
Impacts Group research, Climate Adaptation Plans, and information from impacted interest groups (shellfish
growers environmental advocacy groups, etc.)
Role of local Leagues: Review of Local Shoreline master Programs and consensus participation.
Interested Committee Members:
Karen Luetjen, Seattle-King County; Phyllis Farrell, Thurston; Martin Gibbons, Seattle-King County; Anne Van The
anticipated expected expense for the Program of Work plan: $5,000 for research, printing and meeting.
4. LWVWA Board of Directors recommends a concurrence with the LWV Kitsap County proposal to update
language in the current Gun Control position to reflect current usage of Gun Safety.
This would be a simple housekeeping adjustment in verbiage. [2017-2019 LWVWA Program in Action, page 38,
The League’s Position on Gun Control (1994)] (Please note that the corresponding LWVUS position still uses
“Gun Control.”)

DID YOU KNOW?
Susan B. Anthony came to the Northwest three times to campaign for rights
for women. On her first trip in 1871 she felt people were “freer in mind” and
that she had been “sowing good seeds.”

“I shall not be here to see it, but the twentieth century will see a great change
in the position and progress of woman in the world..., but it will have ceased to cause
comment, and will be accepted as a matter of course.”

—Susan B. Anthony
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Not-Recommended Items Eligible for Consideration and Adoption

Not-Recommended items are on this list for a variety of reasons that did not warrant Board’s recommendation to
move forward at this time. Reasons include: support from only a single League, not a statewide proposal, could be
accomplished within existing emphasis on Making Democracy Work®, or incomplete submittal.
Local Leagues and MAL units may submit corrections in the not recommended program. Proposals needed to be
received by the state board at least three weeks (May 16, 2019) before the opening of the convention to be
considered by the board at a meeting prior to the convention at which time the board could change the recommended
program. Such changes may not be voted on by the convention on the same day on which they are presented.
Any recommendation for the program submitted to the state board at least three months before the convention but
not recommended by the board may be adopted by the convention provided consideration is ordered by a majority
vote and on a following day the proposal for adoption receives a 3/5 vote.

Submittals on Not-Recommended List
Concurrence with the LWV Snohomish County position on Civil Discourse.
“Promote civil discourse through action and education for all government bodies, staff, and the public for
the purpose of improved public policy decisions and processes. Civil discourse means, at a minimum,
mutual, respectful, courteous, constructive, and orderly communication.”
This would be a new policy RG-4 in (2017-2019 LWVWA Program in Action, page 17, Regional Governmental
Structures (1981)
Program (single proposers unless otherwise noted):
GOVERNMENT
• Development of toolkits on a range of election methods, to support citizen education Bellingham-Whatcom
Recommended 2 tool kits: one to discuss a variety of election methods, and another that goes into greater
depth on ranked choice voting for both single and multi-member offices as compared with our current
system of first past the post/plurality.
Can be accomplished as Advice to the Board. Will need to supply committee workers.
•

Study the state constitution requirement for 60% majority to pass bond issues Clallam
Single proposal

•

Study current levels of media literacy, digital citizenship and internet safety Kitsap
Similar item was passed at the 2017 LWVWA Convention with no activity over the last two years. Proposal
was incomplete.

NATURAL RESOURCES
• State level advocacy to reduce transport of fossil fuels from Washington State ports
Bellingham-Whatcom: Continue advocacy at the State level to protect the Salish Sea from oil spills and to
fight climate change by supporting policies to reduce transport of fossil fuels from Washington ports and to
ensure that our advocacy at the state level to protect the Salish Sea considers possible disparate impacts
on communities of color and other underrepresented and marginalized communities, as is consistent with
the LWVWA commitment to inclusion and diversity set forth in the Transformational Journey.
Requested advocacy does not have sufficient positions for open seas.
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•

Update Energy Position Thurston and Snohomish. With specific language
Proposal too prescriptive in result language and incomplete format.

SOCIAL POLICY
• Affordable housing San Juan: update on the local level
While affordable housing is a statewide issue and LWVWA does have applicable positions, submittal
described a local activity without Title, Scope and Outlook for Work.
•

Planned Parenthood San Juan: update on the local level
While reproductive rights is a statewide issue and LWVWA does have applicable positions, submittal
described a local activity without Title, Scope and Outlook for Work.

•

Citizen Education Mason: Continue state level support of local leagues as we move toward the 2020
election. Continue to provide resources for voter education, registration, and GOTV activities. Continue
league to league sharing opportunities.)
Included as part of the activity for Making Democracy Work®.

During Convention, the Procedure for Bringing Forward
a Not-Recommended Item During the Plenary Session Is as Follows:
1. In the first plenary session on Friday, you will give notice of “intent to propose the notrecommended item titled _____.” To be moved for consideration at convention, a notrecommended item must be listed on in the Convention Handbook, indicating that it met the
LWVWA bylaws deadline (Article XI, section 2) for submission.
2. In the second plenary on Friday, motions to consider not-recommended program items shall be
presented immediately following the presentation of the proposed program. “I move consideration
of the Not-Recommended Item entitled _________ as listed on page Error! Bookmark not defined.
of the Convention Workbook.”
• The member moving consideration may give a two-minute explanation of why the NotRecommended Item should be considered.
• Questions for clarification are allowed, and only debate on the merits of consideration is
permitted at this time.
• The vote for consideration requires a simple majority and is taken immediately.
• Those not-recommended items voted for consideration will be taken up for debate, possible
amendment and vote when the order of business calls for it.
3. Immediately following approval of consideration, you will make a motion to adopt the NotRecommended Item “I move adoption/concurrence of __________”
• Member will have two-minutes to speak to the motion, including Scope and Outlook for
Work.
• Questions for clarification are allowed.
4. In the last plenary on Sunday, discussion and final vote will be taken. Not-recommended items
require a 3/5 vote for adoption.
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2019-2021 Nominations

Officers, Directors, and Nominating Committee
Presented by 2019 Nominating Committee: Kim Abel, Chair (LWV Kitsap Co), Lou Templeton (LWV Seattle-King Co),
Karen Verrill (LWV Thurston Co) and Joanna Cullen, & Lunell Haught (LWVWA Board).
Officers
President: Lunell Haught,
Spokane Area
First Vice President:
Susan Fleming, Clark County
Second Vice President:
Amanda Clark, Seattle-King County
Secretary: Jean Snider,
Snohomish County
c4 Treasurer: Joanna Cullen,
Seattle-King County

Directors
Beverly Austin, Spokane Area
JoAnn Bengston,
Benton-Franklin Counties
Linda Benson, Clallam County
Mary Coltrane, Seattle King County
Donna Dekkert-Fontaine,
Seattle-King County
Lea Galanter, Seattle-King County
Joan Lawson, Seattle-King County

Nominating Committee
Chair: Lou Templeton,
Seattle-King County
Lynn Carpenter,
Snohomish County
Ann Murphy, Spokane Area

and the County Plan Commission,
President of the Inland Northwest
Trails Coalition, and involved for
decades in land use issues. Lunell
three times chaired the successful
citizen’s advisory vote to continue the
conservation futures tax in Spokane
County, facilitated the first Critical
Areas Ordinance for Spokane County,
and ran unsuccessfully for County
Commissioner.
Engagement and participation
for all people in their communities,
groups, and society is a guiding light
for my personal and professional
life. Despite being an introvert the
value of healthy societies to support
healthy lives drives me.

Turnout Toolkit project; Actively
registered voters with League in
Florida.
Work Experience: Manager of
technical data processing departments; Special Education teacher,
elementary through high school.
Volunteer Experience: Worked
with abused and neglected children
through the court system; Currently
work with a local school and Boys
and Girls Club; Member of Clark
County NAACP Legal Redress
Committee.
For me, League is a way to
serve the community by
encouraging citizens to be educated
about issues that matter to them,
big and small, local and beyond. Our
political, physical and social environment is complex, and the League
can help voters understand what is
at stake, beyond the partisan
debates and sound bites. The
League’s policy statements represent deep research based on
facts and goals, and our political
advocacy in Olympia has been a
force to empower voters. We must

Officers
President: Lunell Haught,
Spokane Area
Lunell has been a
League of Women
Voters member for
more than 40
years. She was
involved in the
adoption of the Growth Management
Act, chaired the committee to update
the GMA Report on Vesting, and
served two terms on the LWVWA
Board. She has worked on the State’s
strategic plan, forums and action
workshops, and participated in the
National transformation effort. She is
particularly interested in collaborations with other organizations.
Work/Volunteer Experience:
Lunell has a sole proprietorship
consulting company (Haught
Strategies), providing leadership and
management consultation and
training. She also teaches in the
Masters in Leadership program at
Gonzaga University.
She has been the chair of the
Spokane County Park Advisory Board
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First Vice President: Susan Fleming,
Clark County
League
Involvement: CoChair of Clark
County’s Forum
Committee for the
past four years;
Board Member of Clark County
League; Member of LWVWA Voter
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strive for a more diverse membership in order to be representative
of our citizens.
Second Vice President: Amanda
Clark, Seattle-King County
Past President
(2015-2017) and
former Secretary
of Seattle-King
County League of
Women Voters,
and current editor of the SKC Voter.
Work/Volunteer Life: Retired
textbook and technical editor and
manager.
Since retirement I have been
active in the Mercer Island
community, serving on the Arts
Council and as President off Friends
of Luther Burbank Park, as well as
participating in various other local
causes. I have especially enjoyed
being active in the Mercer Island
unit, working to hold local candidate
forums in each election cycle.
I am especially proud to be an
active member of the League, promoting nonpartisan education about
candidates and various issues. I
strongly support the League’s taking
action on initiatives and ballot issues
based on its positions, especially
since the positions are based on
rigorous objective study and coming
to consensus.

Secretary: Jean Snider,
Snohomish County

c4 Treasurer: Joanna Cullen,
Seattle-King County

Jean has been
involved with LWV
since 2011 after
retiring and moving
to the Northwest
from the
Washington DC area. She joined the
Snohomish League and has helped
with tribal voter registration, the
statewide study of WA redistricting,
and was a delegate to state
convention in 2011.
Before retiring, Jean worked with
the federal government for 30 years
on marine environmental issues,
after receiving a Ph.D. in oceanography. The continuing thread
throughout her career has been
trying to manage and communicate
scientific research to the public and
government officials about the
potential human impacts on the
marine environment. Such impacts
have included those from offshore oil
and gas development, mining the
deep sea, and development along
the coastal zone.
Her special interests include
travel and hiking/camping with her
husband.
I joined the LWV because it is
an organization that is trying to
improve the democratic functioning
of this country, a goal that I strongly
support.

I am current
Treasurer of
LWVWA and led
several portfolios of
Seattle-King County
League of Women
Voters, including secretary, program,
voter services, and am current chair
of the education committee.
Work/Volunteer Life: My work
life included writing and editing,
working as a manager and field
manager for political campaigns,
and coordinating non-profit efforts in
the community. Literature, yoga,
hiking, and performing arts are
among my interests.
As a parent, I was active in
PTSAs and site councils and served
as Chair of Seattle Council PTSA.
Currently, I am serving as HYCAN’s
(Healthy Youth Central Area
Network) Interim Coalition Chair,
editor of my community council
newsletter, and as a board member
of EastPac and my neighborhood
district council, as well as supporting
other local causes.
I am proud to be a member of
the League, and of the work it does to
promote voter education and its
dedication to rigorously researched
studies and positions on issues,
which make it possible for the
organization to take significant action
on ballot issues and initiatives. I look
forward to honoring our past and at
the same time collaborating with an
amazing group to build a solid
foundation for our future.
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Directors
Beverly Austin, Spokane Area
Voter Services
Chair of the LWV
Spokane Area;
Board member of
the LWV Spokane
Area; Trainer and
presenter in the Civics Education/
Voter Registration project in local
high schools; Voting delegate at past
two LWV National Conventions;
Moderator of Candidate Forums.
Work Experience: Social
Worker; Counselor, teacher and
administrator in secondary schools;
Executive Director of Spirituality
Retreat Programs.
Volunteer Experience: Teach art
in local middle school; Holy Names
Music Center Board member.
League offers an opportunity to
actively serve the voters in our
democracy. I am passionate about
making our democracy work for
everyone. I enjoy the challenge of
starting new programs and developing the talents of League members to bring about the desired goal.
Designing and coordinating voter
registration for the local Naturalizations Ceremonies was the first
program I organized for the local
League. That work and my professional experience with high school
students led me to involvement in
the Civic Education and Voter
Registration programs we developed
in Spokane. Not only is this work
personal rewarding, these programs
provide a concrete way of building an
engaged and motivated electorate. I
am now excited to work on the State
Board level to further the goals of the
League of Women Voters.
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JoAnn Bengston,
Benton-Franklin Counties
President of the
Benton-Franklin
League. Board
member. Delegate
to 2017
Washington State
and 2018 national convention.
Work / Volunteer life: Newly
retired RN, most recently in Home
Health business development. My
work experience was predominantly
in the nephrology field, training
patients and clinicians nationwide.
I am active as an American
Cancer Society Cancer Action Network Ambassador, a World Relief TriCities Advisory board member, refugee mentor, and a church deacon. I
am a married empty nester with two
daughters and two cats. I enjoy
biking, weaving, hiking and travel.
It is a privilege to join the
League’s nonpartisan action to
engage all voters, in civil discourse,
to inform, and educate both new
and established voters, to
participate fully in a representative
government they trust, which
remains true to the democratic
process. I believe that a diverse
membership has, and will continue
to be, a powerful voice in advocating
and reaching consensus for positive
public policy decisions.
Linda Benson, Clallam County
President of
League of Women
Voters of Clallam
County; Past Chair
Voter Services
Committee;
Member of Education Committee.

Work/Volunteer life: Spent
career working in Public Education,
teaching, facilitating meetings and
trainings for teachers, parents and
administrators. Volunteer with Boys
and Girls Club, working with
students and training staff.
Other: Married, one son who
lives in California with his wife and
daughter. Retired from Fairbanks,
Alaska School District.
I strongly believe that an
educated voter is the best defense
for our democracy. I believe this
happens from childhood and I'm
very excited about the Kids Voting
USA Program our local league has
implemented in Clallam County.
Civic responsibility starts in
elementary school and students are
our best avenue to parents and
other adult voters. Maintaining a
nonpartisan stance when educating
voters is something no organization
does better than the League of
Women Voters. I'm dedicated to
furthering our mission of education.
Mary Coltrane, Seattle King County
Mary has been a
member of the
League for 40
years. League hats
include President,
LWV of Seattle,
Debates Coordinator (Senate), CoProject Manager for LWVWA’s
Report: Metro Transit Public
Involvement; Money + Politics
Coordinator; Civil Discourse In Action
Chair, and State Board in 1995-96
and again in 2017-19.
Mary obtained an MPA from the
Evans School of Public Affairs. She
worked in outreach as a Community
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Relations Specialist for King County
Transportation. She also worked in
intergovernmental relations and
fiscal analysis for King County. Upon
retiring, she renewed her
involvement in League because she
so strongly agrees with the League’s
mission.
My League involvement has
allowed me to affect public policy in
ways I never envisioned when I first
joined. I’m honored to have been
able to work with so many smart
and effective women over the years.
I look forward to the next two years
of making a difference!
Donna Dekkert-Fontaine,
Seattle-King County
Currently a member of the Seattle
King-County League, Donna is a
former member of the Salem, Oregon,
League. She volunteered with
outreach and communications
(newsletter). She is passionate about
voter registration and participation—
particularly voter registration among
youth. In addition to education, her
other areas of interest and
knowledge include our area’s
immediate housing issues. She has
experience in fundraising for both
for profit and non-profit organizations—including mail outreach
campaigns, telephone outreach, and
face-to-face fundraising. She has
over 10 plus years of advocacy for
local governments (county) and nonprofit organizations, including a
large communication participation,
and inclusive of all “rank and file” of
organizations (both for and
non-profit).

Lea Galanter, Seattle-King County

Joan Lawson, Seattle-King County

Lea is a member of
the Seattle-King
County League and
the facilitator for
the North Unit. She
is part of the
LWVSKC Communications Team and
worked with the Education Fund on
the 8th edition of The State We’re In:
Washington. She also liaisons with
local organizations who seek to work
with and learn from the League.
Lea is a professional editor who
owns Gallant Editorial Services. Her
recent volunteer activities include
editing articles for the Online
Biographical Dictionary of the
Woman Suffrage Movement in the
United States, working on the 2019
Red Pencil Conference for the
Northwest Editors Guild, and serving
as a public member of the
Washington State Bar Association
Disciplinary Advisory Round Table.
She was also a public volunteer on
the website redesign project team
for the Public Disclosure
Commission.
Lea is a member of
Toastmasters, where she has held
various board positions. In her spare
time, she writes poetry and is
involved with Seattle-area poetry
groups.
I value the League for the work
it does promoting important issues—
the League does far more than
register voters! My goal is to help
people become involved in our
democracy on a daily basis, not just
during difficult times, and to realize
that their voice matters.

President of the
Winston-Salem
North Carolina
League; Leader,
First Hill Unit of
Seattle-King
County League; Board member and
program chair, LWVS-KC.
Work/Volunteer life:
Administrator of Mithun Architects
and Capitol Hill Chamber of
Commerce in Seattle; Legislative
session staffperson three years
each in Maine and Washington state
legislatures; Membership director
Unitarian church; Currently part-time
legal assistant at law office.
Co-founder of alternative junior
high school in Clyde Hill/Bellevue;
Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee and the United Nations
Association national boards;
Unitarian long-time leader in WA, ME
and NC; Lifetime of registering
voters; Democratic poll worker,
precinct officer, district chair, county
officer and candidate for state
representative both in Maine and
the 48th Legislative District.
Other: Bluegrass festivals,
Nation magazine cruises, World
Affairs Council.
I bring experience organizing
networks of volunteers and planning
local and national conferences as
well as League and political
experience in several parts of the
U.S. I will help Increase visibility and
grow membership. Voting rights and
empowering women make the
League the place for me.
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Nominating Committee
Chair: Lou
Templeton,
Seattle-King
County
I currently serve on
the LWVWA
nominating committee and SeattleKing County LWV First Hill Unit core
committee.
Work/Volunteer Life: I joined
Clallam County League of Women
Voters the day I attended a League
public meeting on Health Care.
Having worked as a registered
nurse, I was committed to
advocating for single-payer
healthcare. I helped develop the
Healthcare committee, became
involved in gun responsibility
advocacy, voter education, and
membership recruitment. I served
as Clallam County League of Women
Voters president for two years and
board member of the League of
Women Voters Washington three
years, which I enjoyed greatly.
I am pleased to be a part of an
organization dedicated to providing
the public with objective, muchneeded carefully-studied positions.
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Member: Lynn Carpenter,
Snohomish County

Member: Ann Murphy,
Spokane Area

President of
LWVSC 20142016; Chair of
Action Workshops
held in Snohomish
County 2014 and
2016; Served as a LWVSC
Candidate Forum Moderator;
Currently LWVSC Unit Co-chair and
Chair of Census and Redistricting
Committee
Work/Volunteer: Retired from
Sales and Marketing Career; Cochair of Membership Team at
Edmonds Unitarian Universalist
Congregation
Personal: Married to Troy Myers
in 2012; 3 children and 6
grandchildren, ages 2 to 18
Through involvement with LWV I
have had the opportunity to meet
many women who have similar
ideas about the importance of our
democratic system and the desire to
defend and protect it by educating
voters. I consider as my friends
many outstanding League members
from around our state and so feel
confident in offering to serve on the
Washington State Nominating
Committee.

LWVWA President
(2015-present);
LWVUS
Transformational
Journey Steering
Committee
(2017); LWVWA Ed
Fund Treasurer (2013-15); Ed Fund
Board (2011-2013); LWVWA Board
(1993-94); Member of LWV
Spokane Area (1982-present)
serving as President, Vice PresidentAction; Secretary, Voter Editor,
Nominating Committee Chair and
many committees; Founding
Member former Unit-at-Large-Othello
1977-1979); Member of LWV
Pullman (1971-1975). Work life:
Education Coordinator for Spokane
Regional Solid Waste System (19952013); Educator, Pre-school and K-6
various positions (1975-1995).
Other: Various other non-profit
boards; 2 grown children and 2
grandchildren; love to bicycle ride!
League has been an important
part of my life for over 40 years.
Each day in League has meant that I
have learned something new about
League—voting rights and making
democracy work and more—and
about myself. It has been a pleasure
to represent League to various parts
of our community. It is exciting to be
a part of an evolving League that
will grow into a more inclusive
future.
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Proposed Bylaw Changes
LWVWA Board of Directors recommends Adoption of the proposed Bylaw Amendments detailed below. The changes
before Convention are made for clarification and cover the following points:
1. Making the Nominating Committee responsible for filling Board vacancies (Article VI, Sec2)
2. Updating the Treasurer’s responsibilities based on the Treasurer’s job description (Article V. Sec 5)
3. Fixing discrepancy in description of how LWVWA Education Fund Board Members are appointed (deletes
conflicting language from Art IV, Sec 5; and retains language in Article VI, Sect 1). Members of the LWVWA
Board of Directors will also be members of the Board of Directors of the LWVWA Education Fund.
Text to be deleted is lined through; new text is underlined.

1. Filling board vacancies
Article VI Board of Directors, Section 2 Vacancies of the Bylaws it states: Vacancies, other than the presidency may
be filled shall be proposed by the Nominating Committee and confirmed by a majority vote of the remaining
members of the board.
Rationale: The Nominating Committee can provide the same application/vetting process for mid-term appointments
as is provided for candidates for the slate. Currently the board is responsible for finding a replacement. This can be
a time-consuming task. The current board lost four members shortly after their terms began and none were
replaced. This placed a burden upon the remaining members in terms of the work to be accomplished.
2. Treasurer
Article V Officers. Section 5. The Treasurer. The treasurer shall collect and receive all moneys due, depositing and
disbursing them as designated by the state board; arrange present documents requested to the annual financial
review committee for an annual review of accounting systems and internal controls, present periodic statements to
the state board at its regular meetings and an annual statement to the convention or council; and perform other
duties as the president and state board may designate.
ARTICLE VII. Financial Administration
Section 1. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the LWVWA shall be from July 1 to June 30 of the next year.
Section 2. Books and Records. Accurate and complete financial records shall be maintained at the organization's
registered office. On an annual basis, accounting systems and internal controls shall be reviewed for adequacy and
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and organizational policies. The LWVWA board is
responsible for appointing the annual financial review committee.
3. Board of Directors
Article IV Organization. Section 5. Organizations. The League of Women Voters of Washington is the sole and only
member of the League of Women Voters of Washington Education Fund (LWVWAEF). The Board of the LWVWA shall
appoint the officers of the Board of the LWVWAEF immediately after the close of the biennial convention.
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Proposed 2019-2021 Budget
LWVWA Proposed Budget 2019-2021: Revenues
Approved
Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to
Date
2/28/2019

Proposed
Budget
2019-2021

Notes

REVENUES
Dues from PMPs

$68,200

$53,975

$81,021 Reflects $1 increase in PMP for

Contributions/Development
Members
Non-Members
Fall Campaign
Action Letters
Other

$23,700
$1,700
$2,000
$10,000
$10,000
—

$16,581
—
$3,650
—
$615
$12,316

$24,000
$10,000
$2,000
—
$12,000
—

New Fundraising Project

$100,000

—

—

Education Fund
VOTER
Studies/Projects
Shared Overhead Reimbursement

$139,450
$1,000

$105,329
—

$127,000 64% of Op Expenses below
—

$138,450

$105,329

$127,000

second year

Action Program
Legislative Newsletter
Action Workshop
League Day/Other

$6,000

$21,630

$12,000

$6,000
—

$14,455
$7,175

$12,000
—

Conventions & Councils
State Convention
State Council
Baskets

$28,500
$20,000
$7,500
$1,000

$8,956
—
$8,365
$591

$28,800
$20,000
$8,800
—

—

$(138)

—

Other
TOTAL REVENUES
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LWVWA Proposed Budget 2019-2021: Expenses
Approved
Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to
Date
2/28/2019

Proposed
Budget
2019-2021

Notes

EXPENSES
Member Services
Dues to LWVUS
VOTER
Service to Local Leagues

$4,700
$1,700
$2,500
$500

$1,521
$1,312
$209
—

Development
Fundraising

$6,000
$6,000

$604
$604

Action Program
Legislative Communication
Action Workshop
Lobbyist
Coalition Support
Lobby Team

$29,750
$2,100
$6,000
$18,000
$2,000
$1,650

$28,228
—
$13,050
$14,000
$226
$952

$32,450
—
$12,000 Offset by Income
$18,000
$800
$1,650

Conventions & Councils
State Convention/Council
Nat'l Convention/Council

$32,000
$28,500
$3,500

$13,762
$10,552
$3,210

$32,000
$28,500
$3,500

Operations

$185,400

$154,253

Contract Services/Staff

$100,000

—

Board of Directors

$8,000

$1,629

TOTAL EXPENSES

$365,850

$199,997

$272,821

—

$6,336

—

$1,900
$1,400
—
$500 Brochures
$2,000
$2,000

Education Activities
Studies/Projects

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

$198,471 See next page for detail
—
$6,000 Includes meeting travel
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LWVWA Proposed Budget 2019-2021: Operations Detail
Approved
Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to
Date
2/28/2019

Proposed
Budget
2019-2021

Notes

Supplies

$3,000

$1,549

$2,000

Equipment lease, repair,
maintenance

$2,000

$1,456

$1,880

Shipping/postage

$4,000

$1,805

$2,200

$700

—

—

Telephone/internet

$6,000

$6,061

$2,400 Improved cost

Website

$5,000

$5,803

$6,000

—

$1,050

$1,000

$120,000

$100,834

$38,500

$29,401

Insurance

$3,200

$2,941

$3,200

Hardware/Software updates

$2,000

$1,417

$2,000

Other fees and charges

$1,000

$1,711

$1,500

—

$225

—

$185,400

$154,253

$198,471

Copier

Communications/other
Salary/Employer taxes
Rent/Utilities

Miscellaneous
Total Operations

$133,673 1 + 1 PT, 2.5% increase 2nd yr.
$42,618 Minimum

Proposed Per Member Payment for 2019-2021
The LWVWA Board proposes that the Per Member Payment (PMP) in the 2019-2021 biennium be:
•
•

$19 per Individual Member and $9.50 for Additional Member and Student (with the Student PMP
waived) in the first year of the biennium (2019-20)
$20 per Individual Member and $10 for Additional Member and Student (with the Student PMP
waived) in the second year of the biennium (2020-21)

PMP increase is to keep pace with need for new staffing and technology levels. The LWVWA PMP has not
been raised in 10 years.
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LWVWA Education Fund Budget Information
Presented here for information only.

LWVWA Ed Fund Adopted Budget 2019-2021

The League of Women Voters of Washington Education Fund is dedicated to strengthening citizen knowledge of
government in Washington State. The goals of its non-partisan educational projects are to help citizens better understand
major public policy issues, and become active and informed participants in their communities and government.
The League of Women Voters of Washington Education Fund Board approved its two-year budget on April 19, 2019.
That Budget is provided here as information in support of the League of Women Voters of Washington, the sole
member of the LWVWA Education Fund. Support is to the greatest degree possible within income and spending
levels, and IRS guidelines.
The Ed Fund continues to support projects that are educational in nature:
• Vote411.org, launched in 2012, is a vehicle that enables LWV to disseminate non-partisan candidate and
ballot information to all the residents of the state to help them make voting decisions. Vote411.org can be
tailored by each individual user to include only candidates and items that pertain to voter’s specific address.
• The State We’re In (TSWI) is in its 8th Edition and Steering Committee continues to work on the to supply to
interested school districts and others who present Civics Education.
• Candidate Forums for statewide offices.
• Civic Education Fund Grants to local Leagues for a variety of projects that benefit their communities.
Understanding how our government works and how government budgets are decided is increasingly
important for everyone in the current political climate.
• The LWVWA Education Fund assists local Leagues to set up and maintain accounts for their own Education
Fund Projects.
The Board of the LWVWA Ed Fund will continue its fiscal responsibility in maintaining revenue in the Education Fund.
LWVWA Ed Fund Budget Committee: Myra Howrey, Budget Committee Chair (LWV Kitsap Co); Cindy Piennett, (LWV
Seattle-King Co); Mary Ehlers, (LWV Seattle-King Co); Joanna Cullen, LWVWA Treasurer; and RPeggy Smith, LWVWA
Ed Fund Treasurer

UNRESTRICTED REVENUES
Seattle Foundation Grant
Microsoft Grant
Other Grants
Contributions
Interest
Politics of the Possible
Miscellaneous
Endowment Transfer IN
Transfer to TSWI Fund
Subtotal Operations
TWSI Sales & Contributions **
Endowment Fund Income
Endowment Transfer OUT
TOTAL REVENUES

Approved Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to Date
2/28/2019

Proposed Budget
2019-2021

$40,000
$3,000
—
$44,000
$170
—
$300
—
—
$87,470
$17,650
$62,030

$40,000
—
—
$46,219
$181
—
$1,268
$118,170
$(36,300)
$169,538
$60,283
$55,642
$(118,170)
$167,293

$40,000
$3,000
$3,000
$55,000
$100
—
$300
$60,000
—
$161,400
$22,500
$53,600
$(60,000)
$177,500

$167,150

Notes
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Presented here for information only.

LWVWA Ed Fund Adopted Budget 2019-2021
Approved Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to Date
2/28/2019

Proposed Budget
2019-2021

$138,450
$800
$4,000
$9,600
$2,000
$2,400

$105,329
$1,643
$474
$2,731
$38
$2,220

$127,000
$2,000
$3,000
$9,600
$2,000
$2,400

$3,000

$3,768

$3,000

$3,000
$1,000
$500

$8,653
$450
$500

$3,000
$1,000
$500

$15,000
$500
$10,000
$300
$190,550
—
$32,929
$223,479
$(56,329)

$14,501
—
$3,255
$750
$144,312
$8,266
$76,143
$228,721
$(61,428)

EXPENSES
Administration
Shared Overhead
Postage, Supplies, Fees, Other
MELD Training/Travel
Council/Convention Travel
Board Travel
D & O Insurance
Fundraising
Letter Appeals
Outreach and Public Relations
Public Relations Consultant
Coalitions
Partnership Event Participation
Program Service
Services provided by C4
Vote 411
VOTER
Studies/Projects
Miscellaneous
Subtotal Operations
Civic Grant Disbursements
TSWI Expense **
TOTAL EXPENSES
Surplus (Deficit) unrestricted **

Notes

$15,500
—
$10,000
$300
$179,300
—
$22,500
$201,800
$(24,300) Use of Reserves

**2017-2019 EF Budget revised by Board
Approved Budget
2017-2019

Biennium to Date
2/28/2019

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED FUNDS
Local League Contributions
Local League Distributions

$52,908
$37,777

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
RESTRICTED FUNDS

$15,131

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

$(46,297)

NET ASSETS BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS END OF YEAR

$906,342
$896,344
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Tips on Parliamentary Procedure
Parliamentary procedure is necessary for the
orderly conduct of an annual meeting. Business of the
annual meeting is accomplished by making, debating
and acting upon motions. Once a topic has been
introduced by a main motion, seconded and stated by
the chair, it is normally before the membership for
action. This enables communication and caucusing
before final decisions are made.
While a main motion is pending on the floor, several
subsidiary and incidental motions can be made that must
be decided before the main motion is acted upon. This
means each succeeding motion can be made, if in order,
while prior motions are pending. A few such motions are
discussed below.
A skilled parliamentarian will be on hand, and you may
consult her about any questions you may have.
TO AMEND (Debatable, Majority Vote)
A motion can be amended by inserting or adding, by
striking out, or by striking out and inserting. Amendments
must be germane, that is, related to the subject of the
motion. A negative cannot be inserted to accomplish
what can be done by voting against a motion.
A motion can be amended several times but each
amendment is considered individually and disposed of
before proceeding to the next. An amendment can itself
be amended once. Substantial changes in wording
should be done through amendment by substitution.
Once all amendments have been acted upon, a
vote is taken on the motion “as amended” or as
originally made if no amendment has been adopted.
Example: “I move to amend the motion by striking
out the words ‘evaluation of.’”
TO ADOPT A RESOLUTION (Debatable, Majority Vote)
When a member wishes a resolution adopted, after
having obtained the floor, he or she states, "I move the
adoption of the following resolution," or "I offer the
following resolution" which he or she reads and hands
to the chair. Reasons for adoption of the resolution are
usually stated in a preamble, each clause of which
constitutes a paragraph beginning with "Whereas." Each
paragraph should close with a comma or semicolon,
followed by "and," except the last paragraph, which
should close with the word "therefore," or "therefore, be
it resolved."
TO REFER (Debatable, Majority Vote)
This motion, not often used at Annual Meeting
because of time constraints, is appropriate if more

information or extensive rewording is necessary and
could be best accomplished by a few members.
Example: "I move to refer this matter to a
committee of three appointed by the chair to report
back to the body after dinner
TO POSTPONE DEFINITELY (Debatable, Majority Vote)
This motion can be used to delay action to a more
opportune time when new information is available or
other decisions have been made. The motion should
include the place on the agenda when action is to be
resumed.
Example: "I move to postpone consideration of this
motion until 'Adoption of Program."'
TO LIMIT OR EXTEND DEBATE (Not Debatable, TwoThirds Vote)
This motion is used when debate needs to be
limited as to time or number of persons who wish to be
heard, or extended in time, etc.
Example: "I move that debate on each program
item be limited to 10 minutes."
TO CLOSE DEBATE (Not Debatable, Two-Thirds Vote)
When debate does not seem to be adding anything
to what has already been said, debate may be closed by
“moving the previous question.” If several motions are
pending, such as amendments, a motion to close
debate on just “the immediately pending question” or
“all pending questions” may be made. If the motion
carries, a vote is taken immediately on the question or
questions included in the motion to close debate.
MISCELLANEOUS MOTIONS
The following motions have no rank and are usually
"incidental" to the business pending. Some may
interrupt other business. There is no debate or vote and
motions are usually ruled upon by the chair. The
parliamentarian may assist in determining the
appropriateness of the motions.
Question of Privilege: This motion relates to the comfort
of the members regarding heating, fighting, noise or
disturbance; to conduct of officers, members or visitors;
to accuracy of reports of the proceedings of the
assembly or its organization.
Example: "I rise to a question of privilege. With
many members talking among themselves, we cannot
hear the debate."'
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Parliamentary: This motion is used to ask for direction
or procedure to accomplish a parliamentary maneuver.
Example: "Madam Chair, I rise for a parliamentary
inquiry. Is it in order to amend this motion?"
Point of Information: This motion is used to seek urgent
information necessary before decisions can be made.
"Madam Chair, I rise for a point of information. How
much money is in this budget for ... ?
Point of Order: This motion is used when the Rules of
the Annual Meeting or proper procedure are not being
followed. "Madam Chair, I rise to a point of order. Rules
relating to debate have been violated." There is no need
to wait for recognition by the chair. However, a point of
order must be made at the time of violation.
Appeal from the Decision of the Chair: Any ruling of the
chair can be submitted to the membership for final
determination by this motion, which requires a second.
The appeal must be made immediately after the

contested decision and is usually debatable. A majority
vote decides. A tie-vote sustains the chair. "Madam
Chair, I appeal from the decision of the chair."
Division of the House: You may call for a division of the
house if you doubt the result of a voice vote. This
requires that the vote be taken again, this time by
rising. A member who calls for a division need not use a
microphone, but must be heard. "Madam Chair, I call for
a division of the house."
Reconsideration of a Vote: This motion can be made by
a member who voted on the prevailing side. The motion
may be delayed until a more appropriate time if other
business is pending. This motion is usually debatable
and requires a majority vote. If the motion to reconsider
is adopted, the original motion is again before the
delegate body as though a decision had not been
reached. A vote can only be reconsidered once.
Approved bylaw amendments may not be reconsidered.

Nominees for LWVWA Local League Awards
The following Local League Projects have been nominated for awards in at least one of the following categories:
1. STRENGTHENING DEMOCRACY: This category is to show case the work of Leagues that activate their
grassroots network to empower voters and advocate change around key issues such as protecting voting
rights or increasing voter registration and turnout.
2. COMMUNITY CONNECTION: This category aims to highlight how Leagues have leveraged issues affecting
their local community in order to engage new voters and/or protect voters’ rights, especially among
underrepresented communities.
3. EFFECTIVE MEMBER ENGAGEMENT AND RECRUITMENT: This category is for democracy-building and voter
empowering programs and activities that are innovative and have been successful in gaining visibility and
recruiting new members.
Civics Education Committee, Spokane WA (Spokane Area)
Coffee with the League (Thurston County)
Diversity Outreach in Snohomish County (Snohomish County)
Every Vote Counts (Bellingham-Whatcom County)
Kids Voting USA in Clallam County (Clallam County)
League of Women Voters Snohomish County’s District (Snohomish County)
LWV-SKC North Unit Voter Registration & GOTV (Seattle-King County)
New Member Ambassadors (Snohomish County)
Portraits of a Vibrant County (Thurston County)
Primary Focus (Clark County)
Visibility, Engagement, and Meaningful Action (Seattle-King County)
Voter Registration & GOTV (Kittitas County)
Water Study Forums 2019 (Thurston County)
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Quick Guide to Parliamentary Procedure

Do you want to:

Then, say something
like this:

May I interrupt?

Do you need a
second?

Is it debatable?

Can it be
amended?

What vote is
needed?

Can it be
reconsidered?

Bring a session to a close?

“I move to adjourn.”

NO

YES

NO

NO

Majority

NO

Provide for a short break in a
meeting?

“I move to recess for (length of
time).

NO

YES

NO

YES

Majority

NO

Complain about heat, noise, etc.

“I rise to a question of privilege.”

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO VOTE 1

NO

Lay aside temporarily the
pending motion?

“I move to table the motion.”

NO

YES

NO

NO

Majority

NO

Close debate and vote on the
pending motion?

“I move the previous question.”

NO

YES

NO

NO

2/3

YES

Limit length and/or number of
speeches, or extend time
allotted for debate?

“I move that debate on the
pending question be limited to
(length of time).”

NO

YES

NO

NO

2/3

YES

Postpone discussion for a
certain time?

“I move to postpone the question
until...”

NO

YES

YES

YES

Majority

YES

Delay action and give closer
study to something?

“I move to refer the matter to
the.....committee.”

NO

YES

YES

YES

Majority

YES 2

Improve a motion?

“I move to amend the motion.....”

NO

YES

YES 3

YES 4

Majority

YES

Make a Main Motion, to
introduce business, present a
proposal?

“I move that..........”

NO

YES

YES

YES

Majority

YES

5

The motions listed above are in order of precedence. Below there is no order.
Protest breach of rules or
conduct?

“Madame Chair, I rise to a point
of order.”

YES 6

NO

NO

NO

No vote

NO

Disagree with a ruling of the
chair?

“I appeal the chair’s decision.”

YES

YES

YES

NO

Majority 7

YES

Consider something out of
order?

“I move to suspend the rules so
that.....”

NO

YES

NO

NO

2/3

NO

Verify a voice vote by having
members stand?

“I call for a division,” or
“Division!”

YES

NO

NO

NO

No vote

NO

Request information about
subject matter or parliamentary
procedure?

“I request a point of information
about...” or “.... correct
parliamentary procedure to.....”

YES

NO

NO

NO

No vote

NO

Take up a matter previously
tabled?

“I move to take from the
table.....”

NO

YES

NO

NO

Majority

NO

Reconsider a hasty action?
• only on day vote was taken,
or next day
• mover must have voted on
prevailing side

“I move to reconsider the vote
on.......”

YES

YES

If motion to be
reconsidered
was debatable

NO

Majority

NO

Modify or withdraw a motion?

“I request leave to withdraw my
motion.”

NO

NO

NO

NO

Majority

8

Notes: 1) In cases where there is no vote, the chair decides. 2) Unless the committee has already taken up the subject. 3) If the motion to be
amended is debatable. 4) But not an amendment to an amendment. 5) Unless by-laws call for larger number. 6) Must be made at time of
violation. 7) A majority vote in negative needed to reverse ruling of chair. 8) Negative vote ONLY may be reconsidered.
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The Caucus Process
Caucus—a League term used to mean a meeting discussing a topic that will/may be proposed before a convention
or council, or meetings to discuss topics of concern by state and local leagues.

What?

Small breakout meetings which gather together like-minded individuals to develop a strategy for
persuading other delegates to their point of view OR to discuss specific issues affecting the work
of the League.

Why?

To promote interest in an item or project, to determine its scope, to plan a strategy for
presentation and adoption of not-recommended items. To marshal points for debate and select
speakers to present the arguments for consideration, and, if successful, for the adoption of
program. To prepare materials to be distributed to fellow delegates OR to plan work on specific
issues of interest to League members.

Who?

Local League delegates, observers and guests who are interested in promoting a for notrecommended program item for consideration by the Convention OR individuals who invite
discussion of other specified issues that attendees may be interested in.

When?

Any time when Convention is not in session, at the convenience of caucus participants
(sometimes specifically listed on agenda).

Where?

Available rooms, see the agenda, the list in the back of the room and/or identified during
announcements at end of plenary.

How?

To publicize your caucus at Convention:
•
•

You may hand out material at the door, or place on the seats, or post on the designated
space in the back.
You may send a note up to the secretary,* giving topic and meeting place, to be
announced at end of plenary session each day. (These will also be posted at the back of
the plenary room.)

*Delegates holding caucuses are responsible for getting information to the Convention Secretary as to the time and
place of their caucus so the Secretary may include the information in the Announcements at the close of each
session.

Yellow Roses, Symbols of Women’s Suffrage

Particular rose colors had distinct meaning to the women gathered at Nashville, Tennessee in August 1920. They were at the end of their
long, hard campaign to acquire the right to vote as American citizens. Yellow roses were worn by Suffragists (supporters of the woman’s
right to vote) at the Tennessee General Assembly in 1920, while red roses were worn by Anti-Suffragists. Not only did these symbols
make a statement, but they were also the equivalent of advertisements serving a unique purpose. The prominence of one color of rose
over another spoke loudly to the state representatives about the consensus of public opinion. This knowledge would have greatly affected
their decisions on this landmark occasion. Since both sides had their Headquarters in Nashville’s Hermitage Hotel, the Lobby floor was
littered with drifts of rose petals giving the event the nickname “The War of the Roses.”
On August 18, 1920, Tennessee became the 36th state to ratify the 19th Amendment, bringing to an end the long fight for women’s
suffrage in the U.S.
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2017-2019 State Program: Positions in Brief
The complete document Washington State: Program in Action 2017-2019 is available on our website at
https://www.lwvwa.org/resources/Documents/ProgramInAction_UpdatedNov2018.pdf. It is a summary of studies,
consensus, and action taken by the League of Women Voters of Washington since the 1920s. This document is
updated every two years.

Government

Education Action to support in principle the Basic
Education Act (1977) and the Levy Lid Act. Action to
obtain a balanced tax structure and to maintain
uniform assessment practices to ensure equitable
and sufficient financing. Action to support adequate
and stable state funding of common schools in
Washington including the costs of in-service training.
Action to increase visibility, accessibility and
accountability of the office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction and the State Board of Education.
Action to support closer links between schools and
social services, so that every child is ready to learn.
Action to support greater involvement of parents, an
increased role in decision making for teachers, and
more flexible state education requirements. Action to
provide greater access to public higher education to
all, at whatever point in life it can be beneficial. Action
to expand the definition of Basic Education to include
the birth to five years.
Port Districts Action to encourage cooperation among
port districts, but with local options for voter control
over major policy and expenditure decisions.
Privatization Core services, functions and assets
critical to the well-being of the people, should remain
with government and not be transferred to the private
sector. Public agencies are required to make a
documented finding of adequate return on investment
for the public for any government contribution of
funds or assets to the private sector. Government
employees and elected officials after leaving
government service should be prohibited for two years
from working for any private company for which they
had oversight responsibilities or authority over
awarding contracts.
Representative Government Action to facilitate
changes in the state constitution to achieve a
representative and effective state legislature. Action
to promote an informed electorate. Action to limit
methods of financing political campaigns in order to

ensure the public's right to know, combat undue
influence, enable candidates to compete more
equitably for public office and promote citizen
participation in the election process. Action to support
the initiative and referendum process, adopt
improvements to the process and require additional
information for voters. Action to protect the interests
of all affected parties in considering the formation of
new counties. Action to clarify in legislation the
processes in county formation and to require that the
entire county have the ability to vote on separation.
Action to support election methods that promote
“representative-ness,” citizen participation and
accountability and that produce proportional
representation. Action to support a majority vote
requirement if achieved through a mechanism such
as Instant Runoff Voting (IRV). Action to support a
primary that is “open” and encourages minor party
participation if a primary continues to be used.
State Tax Policy Action to obtain a balanced tax
structure that is fair, adequate, flexible, and has a
sound economic effect.
Washington State and Indian Treaty Rights Action to
enhance salmon resources, establish a procedure for
retrocession of jurisdiction to the tribes and support
tribal land use planning of trust lands.

Transportation

Transportation The League supports a balanced state
transportation policy that defines the role of the state
and supports increases in funding to provide
adequate revenue, flexibility, energy efficiency and
safety in a multi-modal system of transportation.

Natural Resources

Energy Action to support an energy policy within
Washington State. Action to educate the public on
energy conservation. Action to establish incentives for
efficient use of current energy sources and the
greater use of alternative energy sources.
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Global Climate Change See LWVUS Impact on Issues.
Resource Management Action to obtain coordinated
planning and ensure environmental quality in the use
of water, air and land resources. Action to ensure that
forest management is carried out in a manner that
will sustain healthy forests, streams and habitats.
Waste Management Action for coordinated control
and reduction of solid waste. Action to reduce the
amount of hazardous waste generated in Washington
and action to promote safe management of that
waste which is produced, including toxics in the home.

Social Policy

Administration of Justice Action to ensure that our
courts are fair, efficient, accessible, and staffed with
qualified personnel. Action to maintain a separate
court system and facilities for youths that will balance
the procedural rights of the adversary system with the
protection of youth's basic rights. Action to realize
equity in sentencing standards. Action to obtain
alternatives to incarceration is of prime importance.
Children's Programs
Child Support and Custody: The League of Women
Voters supports vigorous, efficient and innovative
child support enforcement methods and broad
education regarding the responsibilities and
consequences of parenthood. The best interest of
the child should be the overriding consideration in
determining custody, visitation and an appropriate
level of child support. The physical and emotional
security of the child should be paramount. Children
are entitled to support adequate to meet basic
needs commensurate with the parents' income,
resources, and standard of living. Courts should
have the discretion to order post-secondary
educational support in appropriate circumstances.
Children’s Services: Action to support stable and
adequate funding for children at risk, with priority
given to prevention, early identification and
intervention services, community based treatment
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programs, day treatment programs and residential
care.
Day Care for Children: Action to provide for the
general welfare of children in day care centers.
Action to ensure that the state enforce minimum
standards that include provision for a safe,
healthy, clean environment. Action to support
sufficient staff with emphasis on competence and
ability to provide a creative, challenging and caring
environment.
Early Care and Education of Children: Action to
support the quality of early care and education,
birth – 5, to maximize the child’s future
development. Action to support parents so all
children develop to their full potential. Action to
support improvements to child care programs,
quality child care programs for children birth to
five, increased access to preschool programs,
programs for special needs children, home visiting
and encouraging public-private partnerships.
Economic Diversification Action to ensure a balanced
state economy with a strong mixture of large and
small businesses. Measures to contribute to longrange planning and cooperation between all levels of
government with local initiatives wherever possible.
Gun Control Action to provide governmental regulation
of ownership and possession of firearms, and
measures to limit their accessibility.
Health Care Action to provide universal access to
affordable health services for all residents of the state
of Washington and to control total system
expenditures with seamless coverage regardless of
one’s health status.
Human Resources Action to achieve equal rights for
all. Action to achieve equality of opportunity for
education, employment and housing regardless of
race, color, gender, national origin, age, sexual
orientation or disability. Action to obtain measures
that provide basic human needs for those unable to
provide for themselves. Action to ensure that there
are emergency support services for those involved in
physical and/or mental violence.

Looking Back, Moving Forward

Thank you!
State Officers, Directors, Lobby Team, & Staff
Officers
 Ann Murphy (Spokane Area), President
 Judith Davis (Grays Harbor), 1st Vice President
 Lunell Haught (Spokane Area), 2nd Vice President
 Joanna Cullen (Seattle-King County), Treasurer,
LWVWA (c4)
 R. Peggy Smith (Thurston County), Treasurer,
LWVWA Education Fund (c3)
 Katherine Murphy (Clark County, now Kititas
Valley), Secretary
Lobby Team
 Ann Murphy, Chair
 Abra Soule, Legislative Newsletter Editor
Issue Chairs
 Kim Abbey, Health Care & Reproductive Rights
 Catherine Ahl, Education
 Barbra Chevalier, Election Methods
 Amy Davis, Economic & Social Justice
 Phyllis Farrell, Climate Change
 Martin Gibbins, Water
 Raelene Gold, Forests & Rivers
 Pat Griffith, Gun Safety
 Heather Kelly, Criminal Justice
Staff
 Amy Peloff, Administrator

Directors
 Mary Coltrane (Seattle-King County)
 Michelle Valentine (Snohomish County)
Off-Board Chairs
 Lee Carpenter (Seattle-King County),
Membership Records
 Linnea Hirst (Seattle-King County),
Vote411 Project Manager

 Nancy Sapiro, Contract Lobbyist
 Pam Crone, Contract Lobbyist

 Nora Leech, Fair & Adequate Revenue
 Karen Luetjen, Shorelines, Wetlands, &
Land Use
 Alison McCaffree, Census & Redistricting
 Kirstin Mueller, Election Security
 Kathy Sakahara, Elections, Campaign
Finance & Government Ethics
 Cynthia Stewart, Housing &
Homelessness; Transportation
 Elyette Weinstein, Energy
 Gina Grappone, Editor (VOTER and This
Week in League)

Local League Leaders
 Bellingham-Whatcom County: Karen Funston
& Heather MacKay
 Benton-Franklin County: JoAnn Bengtson
 Clallam County: Linda Benson
 Clark County: Judie Stanton
 Cowlitz County: Sharon Watt
 Grays Harbor County: Lisa Chappell & Twila Lewis
 Jefferson County UAL: Dennis Daneau
 Kitsap County: Myra Howrey
 Kittitas County: Kathy Matlin
 Mason County: Cindy Shotts












Pullman: Mary Collins
San Juan County: Barbara Sharp
Seattle-King County: Stephanie Cirkovich
Skagit County: Margaret Colony
Snohomish County: Karen Madsen
Spokane Area: Pamela Behring
Tacoma-Pierce: Cynthia Stewart
Thurston County: Sandra Herndon
Whidbey Island: Barbara Seitle
Yakima County: Criss Bardill &
Cynthia Garrick
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Thank You!
LWVWA Past Presidents
The League of Women Voters of Washington wishes to honor our presidents who have served us so well.
2015 – 2019
2013 – 2015
2011 – 2013
2009 – 2011
2005 – 2009
2003 – 2005
2001 – 2003
1997 – 2001
1996 – 1997
1994 – 1996
1991 – 1994
1987 – 1991
1983 – 1987
1981 – 1983

Ann Murphy, Spokane Area
Kim Abel, Kitsap County
Co–Presidents: Linnea Hirst,
Seattle–King County & Kim Abel,
Kitsap County
Linnea Hirst, Seattle–King County
Barbara Seitle, South Whidbey
Island
Judy Golberg, Benton/Franklin
Counties
Judy A. Hedden, Lake Washington
East
Elizabeth Pierini, Seattle
Alice Stolz, Spokane Area
Karen Verrill, Thurston County
Margaret Colony, Lake Washington
East
Wanda Haas, Snohomish County
Ruth Schroeder, Seattle
Fran Dew, Yakima County

1979 – 1981
1977 – 1979
1973 – 1977
1969 – 1973
1966 – 1969
1963 – 1966
1959 – 1963
1955 – 1959
1951 – 1955
1949 – 1951
1944 – 1949
1944
1942
1937
1934
1920

Jane Shafer, King County South
Marilyn Knight, Lake Washington
East
Maxine Krull, Thurston County
Jocelyn Marchisio, Lake Washington
East
Joan Thomas, Seattle
Steven Edwards, Lake Washington
East
Marguerite Pearson, Seattle
Julia Stuart, Spokane Area
Mrs. Harlan Edwards, Seattle
Mrs. H.A. Fowler, Tacoma
Mrs. Carl Cooper, Seattle
Mrs. E.N. Torbert, Coulee Dam
Mrs. Fred A. Davidson, Seattle
Mrs. W.A. Carlson, Tacoma
Mrs. Paul A. Tilmont, Tacoma
Mrs. Edward P. Fick, Seattle

Dorothy Roberts Awardees
The Dorothy Roberts Award is presented every two years at the League of Women Voters of Washington
Convention to a person who shares a commitment, dedication, and passion for the mission of the League.
Dorothy joined the LWV/King County South in the 60’s and was a member of the LWV/Washington Board from
1986-1993. She was a dedicated lobbyist as a tax specialist, and also followed school issues and public financing
of state campaigns. Dorothy served as LWVWA Treasurer from 1986-1989 and worked on the Port Study,
Education: Programs That Work Study, Action Committee, Speaker’s Bureau, and was the Tax and Education
Chair. Dorothy received her R.N. Degree from and was trained as a Public Health Nurse at the University of
Washington. She served as a nurse in Appalachia. Dorothy was a night nurse at Enumclaw Memorial Hospital
while raising a family of four children. She was a long-time member and served as officer of the Plateau
Preservation Society and served as lobbyist for PTSA, and was an active member of People for Fair Taxes. A
colleague, with whom she worked closely in schools said, “I don't think she had any non-friends.” She was thought
of as a warm, caring individual.
Linnea Hirst, 2017
Ann Aagaard, 2015
Lucy Steers, 2013
Elizabeth Davis, 2011
John Roberts, 2009
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Elizabeth Pierini, 2007
Jocelyn Marchisio, 2005
Tanis Marsh, 2003
Jane Shafer, 2001
Karen Verrill, 1999

Alice Stolz, 1999
Lael Braymer, 1997
Margaret Colony, 1995
Mary Murphy, 1993

Thank you to our host League:
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